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I N C O M E  S T A T E M E N T D A T A

Net Sales $315,654 $316,857 $323,487

Gross profit 81,042 81,996 68,494

Gross margin % 25.7% 25.9% 21.2%

Income (loss) from operations 3,727 (1,230) 6,256

Net income (loss) 8,209 (470) 6,741

P E R  S H A R E  D A T A

Diluted earnings (loss) per share $0.69 ($0.04) $0.57

Book value per share 18.85 18.97 19.63

B A L A N C E  S H E E T D A T A

Total assets $297,366 $279,780 $290,880

Long-term debt 15,604 0 3,000

Stockholders’ equity 221,212 220,018 229,643

2004 2003 2002

F I N A N C I A L S U M M A R Y
F i s c a l  y e a r s  e n d e d  i n  N o v e m b e r

D o l l a r s  i n  t h o u s a n d s ,  e x c e p t  p e r  s h a r e  a m o u n t s .  
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T h i n k  r e t a i l .

Bassett Furniture Direct, Greensboro, N.C.
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Bassett continued its evolution towards a more retail
focused company in 2004, taking the necessary steps to sup-
port our growing proprietary retail network.

Net sales were $316 million, essentially flat with 2003 lev-
els.  Comprising the sales number was a 13% increase in
Bassett Furniture Direct shipments ($20.3 million) offset by a
$9.7 million decrease with smaller independent furniture
stores and a $10.6 million decrease with JCPenney.  This is
the last year of the negative effect of the JCPenney account,
as 2004 shipments were less than $1 million.  Five years ago,
Bassett’s sales to JCPenney were approximately $60 million.

Net income for the year was $8.2 million or .69 per dilut-
ed share, compared to a net loss of $0.5 million in 2003.
Results for 2004 included a gain of $3.9 million from the sale
of our California Upholstery facility and the recognition of
$4.1 million in restructuring and impaired asset charges.

The downsizing of our manufacturing operations contin-
ued in 2004 with the February consolidation of our
Hiddenite, N.C. Upholstery operation into our Newton, N.C.
complex.  In September, the Company closed its Macon, Ga.
wall unit and entertainment center facility.  This product has
either been moved to our Mt. Airy, N.C. factory or replaced
with imported product.

Listed below are our facilities as they existed in 1999 and
at the end of fiscal 2004.

After five years of continuous downsizing, our manufac-
turing appetite is now more properly aligned with our new
distribution model.  Although the world economy’s influence
on our business remains fluid, the work schedules for our
remaining plants will be at a higher level of capacity than
experienced for the past several years.

Fiscal 2004 ended with 116 BFD stores in operation.  Plans
are to grow the network between 20-25 stores in 2005.  New
markets for this year will include the San Francisco Bay area,
Sacramento, Toronto, Tampa, and Palm Beach and Broward
counties in Florida.

Much focus is currently being directed toward better
understanding the Bassett consumer.  Building upon efforts
initiated in 2004, we plan an extensive market segmentation
study this year that will drive us to a more educated
approach to economically reaching our customer.

Furthermore, we will improve our service to our stores by
leveraging the changes that we made to our field organization
last year.  This includes a higher level of competency for
retail sales management and for our ICs (Idea Coordinators),
our name for Bassett retail salespeople.

Our fall introduction of the John Elway Home

Entertainment Collection was very encouraging.  We were
able to leverage John’s August induction into the NFL Hall of
Fame into an unprecedented amount of publicity that creat-
ed great momentum heading into the October market.
Features in USA Today, the New York Times and the Wall
Street Journal created anticipation around the product roll-
out that has allowed us to pre-sell the offering in advance of
our late January 2005 advertising kickoff.

Additionally, our Continental Sketchbook collection that
debuted in April has already become our  No. 2 seller in the
BFD stores.  This product features both imported and domes-
tically produced pieces that should become mainstays for us
in 2005.

We look forward to further improving the Bassett
Furniture Direct stores in 2005.  Amidst fewer distractions at
the manufacturing level, we believe that we can build on the
improvement that we made in 2004.

Throughout this tough process, Bassett has been blessed
with an extremely capable Board of Directors.  I regret that
three of our more senior directors have announced their
retirement.  Alan Dickson has served since 1989 and has
brought business experience, a balanced outlook, and his
own personal charm to our meetings.  Mike Murphy has
served as a director since 1997.  Mike’s no-nonsense
approach has made him the quintessential Audit Chairman
amidst very unsettling times in the world of public corpora-
tions.  Finally, we will miss the broad experience that Willie
Davis has provided since 1997.

Looking forward, I welcome Bill Warden, Sen. William
Wampler, and George Henderson to the Bassett Board.  Each
of these gentlemen has already exemplified a commitment to
our Company that will serve our stockholders well in the
future.

I conclude by thanking all of Bassett’s associates and stock-
holders for their support of the Company in 2004.

Robert H. Spilman, Jr.
President and Chief Executive Officer

We look forward to further improving the Bassett Furniture Direct stores ...

L E T T E R  T O  S T O C K H O L D E R S

Amidst fewer distractions at the manufacturing level, we believe
that we can build on the improvement that we made in 2004.

1999 2004

WOOD

Bassett Superior Bassett, VA Bassett Superior Bassett, VA
Mt. Airy Plant Mt. Airy, NC Mt. Airy Plant Mt. Airy, NC
Martinsville Plant Martinsville, VA Martinsville Plant Martinsville, VA
Bassett Fiberboard Bassett, VA Bassett Fiberboard Bassett, VA
J. D. Bassett Bassett, VA
Bassett Chair Bassett, VA
Bassett Table Bassett, VA
Dublin Plant Dublin, GA

UPHOLSTERY

Newton Plant Newton, NC Newton Plant Newton, NC
Weiman Christiansburg, VA Weiman Christiansburg, VA
Los Angeles Plant Los Angeles, CA
Claremont Plant Claremont, NC
Conover Plant Conover, NC
Hiddenite Plant Hiddenite, NC
Dumas Plant Dumas, Ark
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Perhaps more than any other previous year, Bassett shifted its
business focus in 2004 from manufacturing to retailing, which led
to many operational changes initiated to improve the customer
experience in Bassett Furniture Direct stores.

The Company’s goal is to create a furniture retail experience that
is second to none in customer service, product offerings, and
exceptional value. That involved changing a culture that, in the
past, centered on product being the end result, rather than a com-
prehensive, dynamic retail environment.

Today, Bassett is committed to being the retailing leader in cus-
tom furniture solutions in the mid- to upper-mid price market. With
more than 1,000 upholstery fabrics and free in-home design assis-
tance, Bassett Furniture Direct offers the same experience as
expensive designer stores at a better value. With consistent deliv-
ery of custom orders in 30 days or less, Bassett Furniture Direct
offers what no other store can - custom furniture, quick delivery,
and exceptional customer service.

While the customer relationship is foremost in decisions, the
Company also is looking for new ways to improve the day-to-day
relationship with store licensees and their employees. By improving
communication about products and services, Bassett ultimately
improves the brand experience of the customer. And that improve-
ment must take place at every level - customer service, merchandis-
ing, manufacturing, marketing, and information technologies.

In order to determine where improvement must begin, Bassett
initiated a major research effort in 2004 into what drives furniture
sales in general and how Bassett Furniture Direct is responding to
the market. The results, while not surprising, allowed the Company
to identify the key drivers of the in-store experience.

Research showed that employee attitude, even more than
knowledge, is what defines exceptional customer service.  A good

Bassett is committed to being the retailing leader ...
The Company’s goal is to create a furniture retail experience that is

second to none in customer service, product offerings, and exceptional value.

Bassett continues to explore

new ways to develop marketable

custom furniture programs.

The Simply YoursTM Casual Dining

program has been highly successful

because it allows customers to

design a dining set to perfectly

match their style and décor.
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experience with Bassett “idea coordinators” generally results in a
better impression of all aspects of the store - selection, quality, and
value.

In response, Bassett improved its training program with greater
emphasis on the keys to a positive customer experience from an ini-
tial welcome greeting to overall sales knowledge. The Company
developed, in 2004, a video training series for Idea Coordinators
that visually demonstrates what creates a positive customer expe-
rience.

Because the Company recognizes the value of having the right
people making these impressions, Bassett set up a national recruit-
ing program in 2004 that has helped stores find and recruit the best
general managers, store managers and idea coordinators.

The Company also learned through research that store lighting,
interior wall colors, and overall store appearance have a powerful
effect on consumer attitudes toward the brand. In early 2004,
Bassett updated its interior environment for the first time since
Bassett Furniture Direct was started.

Projected theatrical lighting, lighter wall colors, informational
kiosks, and LCD TV monitors throughout the store present a more
contemporary, vibrant interior. Not only do the changes reflect a
more contemporary brand, they also better communicate key
points of differentiation and product information while establishing
a clear brand identity.

The Company sees opportunity for continued improvement to
store signs and fixtures. This involves using new technology such
as touch screen monitors and video displays in innovative ways to
better demonstrate product benefits and furniture customization.

In 2004, Bassett introduced exciting new products that address
key categories and should improve the Company’s overall share of
each category.

An effort to improve Bassett’s leather upholstery line has result-
ed in leather becoming nearly 10 percent of the stores’ overall busi-
ness, compared with 6 percent the previous year.

Bassett also initiated a strategic shift in designing and market-
ing motion upholstery and home entertainment centers with the
introduction of the John Elway Home Collection. Bassett enlisted

Bassett’s free in-home design

services are popular with cus-

tomers and consistently lead to

higher ticket sales.  Idea

Coordinators help measure, plan,

and visualize rooms, then

present a total room solution

with furniture and accessories.
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the help of the Hall of Fame quarterback in order to gain awareness
in this highly competitive market.

The collection signaled the Company’s categorical shift from
product designed to fit conventional televisions with CRTs (cathode
ray tubes) to furniture designed to fit larger, plasma and LCD televi-
sions. The Elway Home Collection includes lower credenzas so tele-
vision viewing angles are maximized, and flexible configurations to
accommodate the myriad of new television shapes and sizes.

To add greater credibility to this high-tech market and to offer a
total home theater solution to customers, Bassett partnered with
Sony in the development of the Elway Home Collection. Bassett
stores now offer selected Sony products as part of a total home the-
ater package that can be financed through the stores’ branded
credit program.

Early results on this effort are positive, and should remain
strong in 2005. The Company is kicking off the product launch with
a national direct mail campaign and cable television buy in early
2005. This effort will reach an audience of more than twenty million
consumers.

In conjunction with this new effort, Bassett began an exciting
new initiative in 2004 to develop a centralized consumer database.
This will be finalized in 2005 and will pull together all customer
information from retail systems, the website, direct mail, contests,
and other sources. The information will allow the Company to bet-
ter market to current customers and consumers with a similar
demographic profile. 

In 2004, the Company’s website faced many challenges behind
the scenes, while website traffic continued to increase. The
Company’s goal is to provide real-time comprehensive information
to website users about product availability and information.
Providing this information in a consumer-friendly manner has
required changing the Company’s longstanding order entry data-
base. Many of those changes have been made and now position the
company to expand the role of the internet in future marketing
efforts.

Improvements to other information technology (IT) applications
have been implemented to improve customer relations.

With more than 1,000 fabrics and

leathers on display in our dynamic

Design Center, customers can cre-

ate custom upholstery to and then

Bassett will help them see it on a

computer before it’s built.
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Bassett launched an internet portal that allows store personnel
to view virtually all information regarding customer order status
and product availability over the internet. This allows stores to get
up-to-the-minute information from any internet connection.

The Company developed a communication link between the
Company’s business computer system and the stores’ retail sys-
tems to further improve information available to stores. With daily
updates about outstanding orders, they, in turn, give their cus-
tomers the latest information about their orders. This leads to
greater customer satisfaction by having information that helps the
consumer plan for their product delivery.

To assist stores with day-to-day operations, Bassett restruc-
tured its national sales team to include Retail Specialists who focus
on improving the operations of each store. In addition to assisting
with sales training and advertising, Retail Specialists are knowl-
edgeable about efficient warehousing, positive employee relations,
and consistent store presentation.

The Company has begun working on new ways to improve the
brand experience at all levels including a comprehensive market
segmentation study. The results will affect every part of the
Company’s business and will help fine tune marketing among key
customer types.

Bassett is excited about the opportunities that lie ahead and is
confident in its ability to capture a greater market share. The
Company strives to evaluate every aspect of the business to assure
that Bassett Furniture Direct is the leading choice for furniture and
home decorating.

Bassett is excited about the opportunities that lie ahead in 2005.
the Company strives to evaluate every aspect of the business to assure that

Bassett Furniture Direct is the leading choice for furniture and home decorating.

No other furniture retailer can

offer the number of custom

options, at a moderate price point,

and have it ready for delivery in

30 days or less. It is what sets

Bassett apart from all other

furniture retailing concepts.



Consolidated Balance Sheets
Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and Subsidiaries
November 27, 2004, and November 29, 2003
(In thousands, except share and per share data)

Assets 2004 2003

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents $ 4,022 $ 15,181
Accounts receivable, net 40,507 39,230
Inventories, net 47,285 36,454
Deferred income taxes 4,130 5,307
Assets held for sale, net 2,753 1,881
Other current assets 3,980 4,525
Total current assets 102,677 102,578

Property and equipment, net 40,243 48,800

Investments 73,520 65,151
Retail real estate, net 53,085 32,930
Notes receivable, net 14,642 14,799
Other, net 13,199 15,522

154,446 128,402
Total assets $ 297,366 $ 279,780

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity

Current liabilities
Accounts payable $ 19,948 $ 15,127
Accrued liabilities 18,601 21,741
Total current liabilities 38,549 36,868

Long-term liabilities
Employee benefits 9,423 9,824
Real estate notes payable 15,604 -
Distributions in excess of affiliate earnings 12,578 13,070

37,605 22,894

Commitments and Contingencies

Stockholders’ equity
Common stock, par value $5 a share, 50,000,000 shares authorized,

issued and outstanding - 11,735,967 in 2004 and 11,599,936 in 2003 58,680 58,000
Retained earnings 158,341 159,487
Additional paid-in-capital 1,373 -
Accumulated other comprehensive income -

unrealized holding gains, net of income tax 2,818 2,531
Total stockholders’ equity 221,212 220,018

Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity $ 297,366 $ 279,780

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of these balance sheets.

8
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Consolidated Statements of Income
Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and Subsidiaries
November 27, 2004, and November 29, 2003
(In thousands, except share and per share data)

2004 2003 2002

Net sales $ 315,654 $ 316,857 $ 323,487
Cost of sales 234,612 234,861 254,993
Gross profit 81,042 81,996 68,494

Selling, general and administrative expenses 77,145 80,026 60,987
Gain on sale of property, net (3,890) - -
Restructuring and impaired asset charges 4,060 3,200 1,251
Income (loss) from operations 3,727 (1,230) 6,256

Income from investments, net 7,080 5,503 2,342
Income from unconsolidated affiliated companies, net 5,566 6,151 4,715
Interest expense (2,783) (1,713) (1,438)
Other expense, net (2,740) (3,844) (2,765)

Income before income tax provision
and cumulative effect of accounting change 10,850 4,867 9,110

Income tax provision (2,641) (462) (2,369)
Income before cumulative effect of accounting change 8,209 4,405 6,741

Cumulative effect of accounting change, net of income tax of $3,200 - (4,875) -

Net income (loss) $ 8,209 $ (470) $ 6,741

Net income (loss) per share
Basic earnings (loss) per share

Income before cumulative effect of accounting change $ 0.70 $ 0.38 $ 0.58
Cumulative effect of accounting change - (0.42) -
Net income (loss) per share $ 0.70 $ (0.04) $ 0.58

Diluted earnings (loss) per share:
Income before cumulative effect of accounting change $ 0.69 $ 0.38 $ 0.57
Cumulative effect of accounting change - (0.42) -
Net income (loss) per share $ 0.69 $ (0.04) $ 0.57

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of these statements.



Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity
Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and Subsidiaries
For the years ended November 27, 2004, November 29, 2003 and November 30, 2002
(In thousands, except share and per share data)

Accumulated
Additional other Unamoritized

Common Stock paid-in Retained comprehensive stock
Shares         Amount capital earnings income compensation Total

Balance, November 24, 2001 11,727,192 $ 58,636 $          - $173,011 $3,047 $   (222) $234,472

Net income - - - 6,741 - - 6,741
Net change in unrealized holding gains - - - - (1,496) - (1,496)
Comprehensive income 5,245
Dividends ($.80 per share) - - - (9,358) - - (9,358)
Issuance of common stock 41,417 208 375 - - - 583
Purchase and retirement of common stock (89,519) (448) (375) (430) - - (1,253)
Forfeitures of restricted stock (18,503) (93) - (175) - - (268)
Amortization of stock compensation - - - - - 222 222

Balance November 30, 2002 11,660,587 58,303 - 169,789 1,551 - 229,643

Net loss - - - (470) - - (470)
Net change in unrealized holding gains - - - - 980 - 980
Comprehensive Income 510
Dividends ($.80 per share) - - - (9,261) - - (9,261)
Issuance of common stock 28,627 143 176 - - - 319
Purchase and retirement of common stock (89,278) (446) (176) (571) - - (1,193)

Balance, November 29, 2003 11,599,936 58,000 - 159,487 2,531 - 220,018

Net income - - - 8,209 - - 8,209
Net change in unrealized holding gains - - - - 287 - 287
Comprehensive income 8,496
Dividends ($.80 per share) - - - (9,355) - - (9,355)
Issuance of common stock 180,831 904 1,683 - - - 2,587
Purchase and retirement of common stock (44,800) (224) (548) - - - (772)
Tax benefit from exercise of options - - 238 - - - 238

Balance, November 27, 2004 11,735,967 $58,680 $1,373 $158,341 $2,818 $   - $221,212

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of these statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and Subsidiaries
For the years ended November 27, 2004, November 29, 2003 and November 30, 2002
(In thousands)

2004 2003 2002
Operating Activities
Net income (loss) $ 8,209 $ (470) $ 6,741
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash

provided by (used in) operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 10,151 10,521 10,804
Equity in undistributed income of investments (10,708) (11,234) (6,231)

and unconsolidated affiliated companies
Provision for write-down of property and equipment 2,353 1,530 -
Cumulative effect of accounting change, net - 4,875 -
Provision for corporate owned life insurance - - 705
Provision for losses on trade accounts receivable 1,430 604 237
Net gain from sales of investment securities (1,188) (289) (707)
Net gain from sales of property and equipment (3,890) (60) -
Compensation earned under restricted stock plans - - 222
Deferred income taxes 1,876 (1,154) 2,215
Changes in employee benefit liabilities (401) (328) (444)
Changes in operating assets and liabilities, exclusive of assets 

and liabilities impacted by a business combination:
Accounts receivable, net (2,707) 307 5,874
Inventories, net (10,831) 11,144 (7,695)
Refundable income taxes - 2,924 1,757
Other current assets (1,491) 3,563 3,835
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 1,682 628 (5,437)

Net Cash (Used In) Provided By Operating Activities (5,515) 22,561 11,876

Investing Activities
Purchases of property and equipment (4,218) (3,518) (5,315)
Purchases of retail real estate (6,825) (2,697) (4,344)
Proceeds from sales of property and equipment 8,362 729 -
Proceeds from sales of investments 24,019 26,776 4,406
Purchases of investments (24,979) (21,776) -
Dividends from an affiliate 5,623 5,154 5,623
Investments in unconsolidated affiliated companies - (90) (2,419)
Other, net 115 589 2,164

Net Cash Provided By Investing Activities 2,097 5,167 115

Financing Activities
Repayments under revolving credit arrangement, net - (3,000) (3,000)
Repayments of real estate notes payable (201) (783) (2,671)
Issuance of common stock, net 2,587 319 315
Repurchases of common stock (772) (1,193) (1,253)
Cash dividends (9,355) (9,261) (9,358)

Net Cash Used in Financing Activities (7,741) (13,918) (15,967) 

Change In Cash And Cash Equivalents (11,159) 13,810 (3,976)

Cash And Cash Equivalents - beginning of year 15,181 1,371 5,347

Cash And Cash Equivalents - end of year $ 4,022 $ 15,181 $ 1,371

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of these statements.



Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and Subsidiaries
(In thousands, except share and per share data)
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1. Description of Business
Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated (together with its
consolidated subsidiaries, “Bassett”, “we”, “our”, “the
Company”) based in Bassett, Va., is a leading manufacturer and
marketer of branded home furnishings.  Bassett’s products,
designed to provide quality, style and value, are sold through
Bassett Furniture Direct® stores, At Home with Bassett®
galleries, and other furniture and department stores.  Bassett’s
full range of furniture products and accessories are sold through
an exclusive network of 116 retail stores known as Bassett
Furniture Direct (“BFD”), of which 93 are independently owned
(“licensee operated”), 12 are controlled and consolidated by the
Company (“Bassett-owned retail stores”) and 11 are operated by
joint ventures (“partnership licensees”), as well as over 1,000
furniture and department stores located throughout the United
States. The Company has six domestic manufacturing facilities.

2. Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation and Fiscal Year
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of
Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and our majority-
owned subsidiaries for whom we have operating control.  We
also consolidate variable interest entities for which we are the
primary beneficiary.  (See Accounting Change and Note 8). All
significant intercompany balances and transactions are
eliminated in consolidation.  Our fiscal year ends on the Saturday
nearest November 30.  There were 52 weeks included in fiscal
2004 and 2003 and 53 weeks included in fiscal 2002.

Cash Equivalents
All temporary, highly liquid investments with original maturities of
three months or less are considered to be cash equivalents. The
carrying amount of these investments approximates fair value.

Accounts Receivable and Notes Receivable
Substantially all of our trade accounts receivable and notes
receivable are due from customers located within the United
States.  We maintain an allowance for doubtful accounts for
estimated losses resulting from the inability of our customers to
make required payments.  The allowance for doubtful accounts
is based on a review of specifically identified accounts in
addition to an overall aging analysis.  Judgments are made with
respect to the collectibility of accounts receivable based on
historical experience and current economic trends.  Actual
losses could differ from those estimates.  Allowances for
doubtful accounts were $4,751 and $3,994 at November 27,
2004 and November 29, 2003, respectively.  Accounts and notes
receivable are generally secured by liens on merchandise sold to
licensees.

Concentrations of Credit Risk and Major Customers
Financial instruments that subject us to credit risk consist
primarily of investments, accounts and notes receivable and
financial guarantees.  Investments are managed within
established guidelines to mitigate risk.  Accounts and notes
receivable subject us to credit risk partially due to the
concentration of amounts due from customers.  In 2004 and
2003, no customer accounted for more than 10% of total net
sales or total accounts receivable.  In 2003, we began
consolidating LRG, who was one of our largest two customers in
2002 with 7% of net sales.

Inventories
Inventories (finished goods, work in process and raw materials)
are stated at the lower of cost or market.  Cost is determined for
domestic furniture inventories using the last-in, first-out (“LIFO”)
method.  The cost of imported inventories is determined on a
first-in, first-out (“FIFO”) basis.  Inventories recorded under the
LIFO method represented 60% and 77% of total inventory at
November 27, 2004 and November 29, 2003, respectively.  We
estimate inventory reserves for excess quantities and obsolete
items based on specific identification and historical write-offs,
taking into account future demand and market conditions.  If
actual demand or market conditions in the future are less
favorable than those estimated, additional inventory write-downs
may be required.

Property and Equipment
Property and equipment is comprised of all land, buildings and
machinery and equipment used in the manufacturing and
warehousing of furniture and the administration of the wholesale
and retail operations. This property and equipment is stated at
cost.  Depreciation is computed over the estimated useful lives
of the respective assets utilizing straight-line and accelerated
methods. Buildings and improvements are generally depreciated
over a period of 10 to 39 years.  Machinery and equipment are
generally depreciated over a period of 5 to 10 years.  

Retail Real Estate
Retail real estate is comprised of owned and leased properties
utilized by Bassett-owned and licensee operated BFD stores.
These properties are located in high traffic, upscale locations
that are normally occupied by large successful national retailers.
This real estate is stated at cost and depreciated over useful lives
ranging from 10 to 39 years, utilizing the straight line method.  As
of November 27, 2004 and November 29, 2003, the cost of retail
real estate included land of $14,413 and $8,929, respectively,
and building and leasehold improvements of $42,619 and
$26,745, respectively.  As of November 27, 2004 and November
29, 2003, accumulated depreciation of retail real estate was
$3,947 and $2,744, respectively.  Depreciation expense was
$1,361, $944 and $665 in 2004, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

Impairment of Long Lived Assets
We periodically evaluate whether events or circumstances have
occurred that indicate long-lived assets may not be recoverable
or that the remaining useful life may warrant revision.  When such
events or circumstances are present, we assess the
recoverability of long-lived assets by determining whether the
carrying value will be recovered through the expected
undiscounted future cash flows resulting from the use of the
asset.  In the event the sum of the expected undiscounted future
cash flows is less than the carrying value of the asset, an
impairment loss equal to the excess of the asset’s carrying value
over its fair value is recorded.  The long-term nature of these
assets requires the estimation of its cash inflows and outflows
several years into the future and only takes into consideration
technological advances known at the time of the impairment
test.
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Investments
Our investments consist of a portfolio of marketable securities and
the Bassett Industries Alternative Asset Fund (“Alternative Asset
Fund”). We classify our marketable securities as available-for-sale,
which are reported at fair value. Unrealized holding gains and
losses, net of the related income tax effect, on available-for-sale
securities are excluded from income and are reported as other
comprehensive income in stockholders’ equity. Realized gains and
losses from securities classified as available-for-sale are included
in income and are determined using the specific identification
method for ascertaining the cost of securities sold.   All
investments are marked-to-market and recorded at their fair value.
Gains and losses on financial instruments that do not qualify as
accounting hedges are recorded as other income or expense.
Investments in the Alternative Asset Fund are valued on the basis
of net asset value, with the resultant difference from the prior
valuation included in the accompanying statements of income.
The net asset value is determined by the investee fund based on
its underlying financial instruments.

Unconsolidated Affiliated Companies
The equity method of accounting is used for our investments in
affiliated companies in which we exercise significant influence but
do not maintain operating control.  For equity investments that
have been reduced to $0 through equity method losses, additional
equity losses incurred have reduced notes receivable from the
investee.  At the beginning of 2003, we began consolidating LRG
which previously was accounted for under the equity method.

Investment in Corporate Owned Life Insurance (“COLI”)
In 2002, we were the beneficiary of life insurance policies which
were maintained to fund various employee and director benefit
plans. Effective July 31, 2002, we surrendered these policies.  Prior
to the surrender of these policies, net COLI income (expense),
which includes premiums and interest on policy loans, changes in
cash surrender values, and life insurance proceeds, was included
in other expense in the accompanying consolidated statements of
income.

Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognized when the risks and rewards of ownership
and title to the product have transferred to the buyer.  This occurs
upon the shipment of goods to independent dealers or, in the case
of Bassett-owned retail stores, upon delivery to the customer.  We
offer terms varying from 30 to 60 days for wholesale customers.
Estimates for returns and allowances and advertising
arrangements have been recorded as a reduction to revenue.

Income Taxes
Deferred income taxes are provided based on the differences in
timing of expense and income recognition between income tax
and financial reporting in accordance with Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards (“SFAS”) No. 109, “Accounting for Income
Taxes.” Income taxes are provided on undistributed earnings from
investments in affiliated companies.  Income taxes payable
includes reserves for estimated tax exposures.  We review our
deferred tax assets for recoverability.  A valuation allowance is
established when we believe that it is more likely than not that
some portion of our deferred tax assets will not be realized.
Changes in valuation allowances and estimated exposures from
period to period are included in our tax provision in the period of
change.

Earnings per Share
Basic earnings (loss) per share is determined by dividing net
income (loss) available to common shareholders by the weighted
average number of shares of common stock outstanding.  Diluted
earnings (loss) per share also considers the dilutive effect for stock
options and restricted stock.  

Stock-Based Compensation
As permitted by SFAS No. 123, “Stock-Based Compensation,” we
have continued to measure compensation expense for our stock-
based employee/director compensation plans using the intrinsic
value method prescribed by Accounting Principles Board (“APB”)
Opinion No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees.” Pro
forma disclosures of net income and earnings per share are
presented as if the fair value-based method prescribed by SFAS
No. 123 had been applied in measuring compensation expense for
the periods required by the statement. We measure expense for
stock options granted to non-employees based on the fair value of
the goods or services received. The following pro-forma
information is presented as if we had adopted the fair value
method for recognition purposes under SFAS No. 123.

Net income (loss): 2004 2003 2002
As reported $ 8,209 $ (470) $ 6,741

Less: pro forma expense
net of tax, related to stock
options (1,275) (401) (623)

Pro forma net income $ 6,934 $ (871) $ 6,118

Earnings (loss) per share:
Basic earnings (loss) per share

As reported $ 0.70 $ (0.04) $ 0.58
Pro forma 0.59 (0.08) 0.52

Diluted earnings (loss) per share
As reported 0.69 (0.04) 0.57
Pro forma 0.58 (0.08) 0.52

The fair value of each option grant is estimated on the date of
grand using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model and the
following weighted average assumptions:

2004 2003 2002
Expected lives 5 years 5 years 5 years
Risk-free interest rate 3.0% 3.0% 4.5%
Expected volatility 40.0% 40.0% 40.4%
Dividend yield 4.0% 6.0% 5.3%

Shipping and Handling Costs
Costs incurred to deliver retail merchandise to customers are
expensed and recorded in selling, general and administrative
expense and totaled $1,437 for 2004, $1,836 for 2003 and
$1,205 for 2002.  Shipping and handling costs associated with
sales to independent dealers are borne by the independent
dealers.  

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued
(In thousands, except share and per share data)
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Advertising
Costs incurred for producing and distributing advertising and
advertising materials are expensed when incurred.  Advertising
costs, including LRG advertising costs of $2,176 in 2004 and
$2,643 in 2003, totaled $9,881, $9,110 and $5,485 and are
included in selling, general and administrative expenses in 2004,
2003 and 2002, respectively. 

Fair Value of Financial Instruments
Our financial instruments include cash and cash equivalents,
accounts receivable, notes receivable, investment securities,
cost and equity method investments, accounts payable and
long-term debt.  Because of their short maturity, the carrying
amounts of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, and
accounts payable approximate fair value.  Our cost and equity
method investments generally involve entities for which it is not
practical to determine fair values. The carrying amounts of notes
receivable approximate fair value as the effective rates for these
instruments are comparable to market rates at year-end. 

Business Insurance Reserves
We have insurance programs in place to cover workers’
compensation and health insurance claims.  The insurance
programs, which are funded through self-insured retention, are
subject to various stop-loss limitations and partially re-insured
through a captive insurance program.  We accrue estimated
losses using historical loss experience.  Although we believe that
the insurance reserves are adequate, the reserve estimates are
based on historical experience, which may not be indicative of
current and future losses.  We adjust insurance reserves, as
needed, in the event that future loss experience differs from
historical loss patterns.

Accounting Change
In January 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 46,
“Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities” (“FIN 46”), which
addresses the consolidation of certain business enterprises
(“variable interest entities” or “VIEs”), to which the usual
condition of consolidation, a controlling financial interest, does
not apply.  FIN 46 requires an entity to assess its equity
investments, among other interests, to determine if they are
variable interest entities.  As defined in FIN 46, VIEs are
contractual, ownership or other interests in entities that change
with the changes in the entities net asset value.  Variable
interests in an entity may arise from guarantees, leases,
borrowings and other arrangements with the VIE.  An entity that
will absorb a majority of the variable interest entity’s expected
losses or expected residual returns, as defined in FIN 46, is
considered the primary beneficiary of the VIE.  Under FIN 46, the
primary beneficiary must include the VIE’s assets, liabilities and
results of operations in its consolidated financial statements.  

On December 24, 2003, the FASB issued a revision of the
Interpretation (the “Revised Interpretation” or “FIN 46R”.)
Revised Interpretation 46 modified both the proposed
modifications and other decisions previously issued through
certain FASB Staff Positions and supercede the original FIN 46.
Under the Revised Interpretation, special effective date
provisions apply to entities that have fully or partially applied FIN
46 prior to issuance of the Revised Interpretation.  

We analyzed our two partnership licensees and our independent
licensees under the requirements of the Revised Interpretation.
All of these licensees operate as Bassett Furniture Direct stores
and are furniture retailers.  We sell furniture to these licensees,
and in some cases have extended credit beyond normal terms,
made lease guarantees, guaranteed loans, or loaned directly to
the licensees.  Consistent with our critical accounting policies,
we have recorded reserves for potential exposures related to
these licensees.  See Note 17 for disclosure of leases, lease
guarantees and loan guarantees.  As previously disclosed, in
2003, we determined one licensee, LRG Furniture, LLC (“LRG”),
is a VIE for whom we are the primary beneficiary and accordingly
adopted FIN 46R for LRG in the fourth quarter of fiscal year
2003.  Adopting FIN 46R for LRG required us to consolidate LRG
as of the beginning of 2003.  Upon consolidation of LRG, we
recognized a cumulative effect of an accounting change,
amounting to ($4,875) (net of income tax benefit of $3,200) or
($.42) per diluted share.  In the second quarter of 2004, we
completed our assessment for other potential VIEs, and
concluded that these entities were not required to be
consolidated by us.  Since adoption of FIN 46R, we have and will
continue to reassess the status of potential VIEs including when
facts and circumstances surrounding each potential VIE change.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements
SFAS No. 123 (Revised 2004), “Share-Based Payment,” issued
in December 2004, is a revision of FASB Statement 123,
“Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation” and supersedes
APB Opinion No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to
Employees,” and its related implementation guidance. The
Statement focuses primarily on accounting for transactions in
which an entity obtains employee services in share-based
payment transactions. SFAS No. 123 (Revised 2004) requires a
public entity to measure the cost of employee services received
in exchange for an award of equity instruments based on the
grant-date fair value of the award (with limited exceptions). That
cost will be recognized over the period during which an
employee is required to provide service in exchange for the
award. This statement is effective as of the beginning of the first
interim or annual reporting period that begins after June 15, 2005
and we will adopt the standard in the fourth quarter of fiscal
2005.  Although we have not completed our assessment, we
believe the impact on our consolidated financial position or
results of operations will not be material given the current
number of outstanding stock options.

In November 2004, the FASB issued SFAS No. 151, “Inventory
Costs, an amendment of ARB No. 43, Chapter 4,” which clarifies
the types of costs that should be expensed rather than
capitalized as inventory. This statement also clarifies the
circumstances under which fixed overhead costs associated
with operating facilities involved in inventory processing should
be capitalized. The provisions of SFAS No. 151 are effective for
fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2005 and we will adopt this
standard in fiscal 2006.   We have not determined the impact, if
any, that this statement will have on our consolidated financial
position or results of operations.  

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued
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6. Investments
Our investments consist of a 99.8% interest in the Bassett
Industries Alternative Asset Fund, L.P. (“Alternative Asset Fund”)
and a portfolio of marketable securities.

November 27, November 29,
2004 2003

Alternative Asset Fund $ 46,593 $ 45,251
Marketable Securities 26,927 19,900

$ 73,520 $ 65,151

The Alternative Asset Fund commenced operations on July 1,
1998.  Private Advisors, L.L.C. is the general partner (General
Partner) of the Alternative Asset Fund.  Bassett and the General
Partner are the only two partners.  The objective of the
Alternative Asset Fund is to achieve consistent positive returns,
while attempting to reduce risk and volatility, by placing its
capital with a variety of hedge funds and experienced portfolio
managers.  Such hedge funds and portfolio managers employ a
variety of trading styles or strategies, including, but not limited
to, convertible arbitrage, merger or risk arbitrage, distressed
debt, long/short equity, multi- strategy and other   market -
neutral strategies.  The General Partner has discretion to make
all investment and trading decisions, including the selection of
investment managers.  The General Partner selects portfolio
managers on the basis of various criteria, including, among other
things, the manager’s investment performance during various
time periods and market cycles, the fund’s infrastructure, and the
manager’s reputation, experience, training and investment
philosophy.  In general, the General Partner requires that each
portfolio manager have a substantial personal investment in the
investment program.  Our investment in the Alternative Asset
Fund, which totaled $46,593 at November 27, 2004, includes
investments in various other private limited partnerships, which
contain contractual commitments with elements of market risk.  

These contractual commitments, which include fixed-income
securities and derivatives, may involve future settlements, which
give rise to both market and credit risk.  The investment
partnership’s exposure to market risk is determined by a number
of factors, including the size, composition, and diversification of
positions held, volatility of interest, market currency rates, and
liquidity.  We account for the investments by marking them to
market value each month based on the net asset values
provided by the General Partner.  The hedge funds and portfolio
managers provide the General Partner with estimated net asset
values on a monthly basis that represents the amount the
partnership would receive if it were to liquidate its investments in
the investee funds.  The partnership may redeem part of its
investments as of the end of each quarter or calendar year, with
no less than 45 days prior written notice.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
requires us to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
contingent liabilities at the date of the financial statements and
the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the
reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Reclassifications
For comparative purposes, certain amounts in the 2003 and
2002 financial statements have been reclassified to conform to
the 2004 presentation.

3. Inventories
Inventories consist of the following:

November 27, November 29,
2004 2003

Finished goods $ 35,893 $ 25,488
Work in process 2,171 2,922
Raw materials and supplies 17,874 16,830
Retail merchandise 8,285 7,914
Total inventories on first-in,

first-out cost method 64,223 53,154
LIFO adjustment (16,938) (16,700)

$ 47,285 $ 36,454

During 2003, we liquidated certain LIFO inventories, which
decreased cost of sales by approximately $2,600 and more than
offset losses associated with liquidating certain finished goods
inventories.

4. Sale of California Upholstery Plant
During 2004, we received the proceeds from the sale of our
California Upholstery facility and recognized a gain of $3,890.
This facility was closed and sold in 2003 and the transaction was
financed with a short-term Company note. Accordingly the gain
was recognized in 2004 when the proceeds were received.     

5. Property and Equipment

November 27, November 29,
2004 2003

Land $ 1,301 $ 1,345
Buildings 36,779 41,661
Machinery and equipment 109,628 123,455

147,708 166,461
Less

Accumulated depreciation (107,465) (117,661)
$ 40,243 $ 48,800

Depreciation expense for property and equipment was $8,670,
$9,205 and $10,042 in 2004, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued
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Summarized combined financial information for IHFC is as
follows:

2004 2003 2002
Current assets $ 32,600 $ 33,498 $ 29,495
Non-current assets 47,279 49,757 51,321
Current liabilities 18,936 19,201 15,474
Long-term liabilities 124,370 129,767 133,236
Revenues 44,965 43,518 42,766
Net income 13,053 12,860 12,287

Partnership licensees:
In 2003 and 2002, as part of our retail expansion strategy, we
made equity investments in two licensee operators of our BFD
store program. In 2002, we purchased a 30% ownership interest
in BFD Northeast, LLC (“BFDNE”) for $600.  BFDNE is
developing BFD retail stores in New England.  As of November
27, 2004, BFDNE operates seven BFD stores.  Sales to BFDNE
were $11,581, $8,667 and $2,525 for 2004, 2003 and 2002,
respectively, and we had notes and accounts receivables of
$3,319 and $2,871 due from BFDNE at November 27, 2004 and
November 29, 2003, respectively.  Our share of income (losses)
amounted to ($178), $100 and ($227) for 2004, 2003 and 2002,
respectively.  

In 2002, we purchased a 28% ownership interest in BFD Atlanta,
LLC (“BFDA”) for $300.  BFDA is developing Bassett Furniture
Direct retail stores in metropolitan Atlanta, Georgia.    As of
November 27, 2004, BFDA had four stores in operation three of
which were opened in 2004.  Sales to BFDA were $4,307, $1,690
and $0 in 2004, 2003 and 2002, respectively, and we had notes
and accounts receivables of $1,538 and $546 at November 27,
2004 and November 29, 2003, respectively.  Our share of (losses)
was ($895), ($201) and ($85) in 2004, 2003 and 2002,
respectively.  

Other affiliates:
We own 49% of Zenith Freight Lines, LLC, (“Zenith”) which hauls
freight for many of our customers. Our investment balance was
$5,012 at November 27, 2004 and $4,489 at November 29,
2003.  Bassett-owned retail stores paid Zenith approximately
$1,749 and $1,600 for freight expense in 2004 and 2003,
respectively.  Our share of earnings from the investment in Zenith
was $523, $406 and $100 for 2004, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

Summarized combined financial information for Zenith, BFDNE,
and BFDA, is as follows:

2004 2003 2002
Current assets $ 10,046 $ 7,546 $ 4,036
Non-current assets 9,633 7,565 6,975
Current liabilities 9,419 5,755 2,641
Long-term liabilities 5,568 3,282 4,881
Revenues 42,130 33,439 12,988
Net income (loss) (1,001) 604 (239)

The Alternative Asset Fund was comprised of the following
investments.  All investments are at fair value and all are below
five percent of the respective portfolio managers’ total fund
investment.

November 27, November 29,
2004 2003

Styx Partners. L.P. $ 19,067 $ 17,355
Oz Domestic Partners, L.P. 549 645
HBK Fund, L.P. 10,598 9,568
BBT Partners, L.P. - 2,538
Contrarian Capital Trade Claims, L.P. 7,263 7,974
Merced Partners, L.P. 9,094 6,813
Cash 22 358

$ 46,593 $ 45,251

Our earnings were $5,142, $5,083 and $1,516 for 2004, 2003
and 2002, respectively.  We received distributions of $3,800,
$17,000 and $3,000 from the sales of these investments in 2004,
2003 and 2002, respectively.

Investments in marketable securities are held as “available for
sale”.  During 2004, we invested an additional net $4,760.  The
net change in unrealized holding gains is recorded in
accumulated other comprehensive income, net of taxes of $162
for 2004, $551 for 2003 and ($842) for 2002. 

Cost and unrealized holding gains of marketable securities are as
follows:

November 27, November 29,
2004 2003

Cost $ 22,524 $ 15,946
Unrealized holding gains 4,403 3,954
Fair value $ 26,927 $ 19,900

7. Unconsolidated Affiliated Companies
International Home Furnishings Center:
The International Home Furnishings Center (“IHFC”) owns and
leases showroom space in High Point, North Carolina.  Our
investment reflects a credit balance due to our cumulative
receipt of dividends exceeding our cumulative portion of IHFC’s
earnings.  The Company’s investment reflects a credit balance of
$12,578 and $13,070 at November 27, 2004 and November 29,
2003, respectively, and is reflected in the liabilities section in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets as distributions in
excess of affiliate earnings.  This negative book value resulted
from IHFC’s refinancing of its real estate based on the market
value of the property.  Our share of earnings and dividends from
this investment were $6,116 and $5,623, respectively in 2004,
$6,025 and $5,154, respectively in 2003 and $5,756 and $5,623,
respectively, in 2002.  We lease 85,000 square feet of showroom
space from IHFC, 2.5% of the total space available for lease, at
competitive market rates. The complete financial statements of
IHFC are included in our annual Form 10-K.  Based on current
and expected future earnings of IHFC, we believe that the
market value of this investment is positive and substantially
greater than its book value of negative $12,578 at November 27,
2004.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued
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10. Income Taxes
A reconciliation of the statutory federal income tax rate and the
effective income tax rate, as a percentage of income before
income taxes, is as follows:

2004 2003 2002
Statutory federal income

tax rate 35.0% 35.0% 35.0%
Dividends received

exclusion (16.7) (33.7) (18.8)
Corporate owned life

insurance - 4.1 2.7
State income tax,

net of federal benefit 3.4 2.4 2.8
Other 2.6 1.7 4.3
Effective income tax rate 24.3% 9.5% 26.0%

The components of the income tax provision (benefit) are as follows:

Current: 2004 2003 2002
Federal $ 206 $ 1,214 $ -
State 560 402 154

Deferred:
Federal 1,579 (972) 1,986
State 296 (182) 229

Total $ 2,641 $ 462 $ 2,369

The income tax effects of temporary differences and carryforwards,
which give rise to significant portions of the deferred income tax
assets and deferred income tax liabilities, are as follows:

8. LRG Furniture, LLC
During the fourth quarter of 2003, we adopted FIN 46R for LRG
as set forth in Note 2.  Adoption of FIN 46R required us to
consolidate the results and financial position of LRG as of the
beginning of fiscal 2003.  

The following unaudited pro forma summary presents financial
information for us for the year ended November 30, 2002. These
pro forma results have been presented for comparative purposes
only and do not purport to be indicative of what would have
occurred had LRG been consolidated on November 25, 2001 or
of future results. These pro forma results include the minority
portion of LRG’s net loss which was not recorded under the
equity method.

2002
(Unaudited)

Net Sales $ 347,526
Income from operations 5,093
Net income 6,021
Basic and diluted

earnings per share $ 0.52

In the fourth quarter of 2003, we reached an agreement with the
other members of LRG to acquire an additional 29% ownership
in LRG and obtain operating control of LRG reflective of this
additional ownership percentage.  This transaction resulted in us
owning 80% of LRG.  This transaction primarily involved
conversion of certain notes receivable into the additional 29%
ownership and conversion of certain trade receivables into notes
receivable.  

Summarized financial information for the period during which
LRG was accounted for using the equity method was as follows:

2002
Current assets $ 7,818
Non-current assets 1,721
Current liabilities 10,191
Long-term liabilities 12,210
Revenues 45,736
Net loss (1,980)

Our share of losses from LRG was ($1,007) in 2002.  Sales to
LRG were $21,697 in 2002. These sales were at prices equal to
normal selling prices to unrelated entities. 

9. Accrued Liabilities
Accrued liabilities consist of the following:

November 27, November 29,
2004 2003

Compensation and related
benefits $ 6,846 $ 9,039

Severance and employee
benefits 440 208

Dividends payable 2,347 2,314
Retail customer deposits 3,225 3,233
Income taxes payable 682 1,530
Other 5,061 5,417

$ 18,601 $ 21,741

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued
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November 27, November 29,
2004 2003

Deferred income tax assets:
Trade accounts receivable, net $ 1,776 $ 1,506
Inventories, net 1,146 1,103
Property and equipment

writedowns 98 183
Retirement benefits 3,675 3,831
Net operating loss

carryforwards 234 1,648
Distribution from affiliates

in excess of income 7,348 6,059
Contribution and other

carryforwards 329 334
Alternative minimum tax credit

carryforward (no expiration) 2,558 3,269
Other 2,008 1,847

Total gross deferred
income tax assets 19,172 19,780

Deferred income tax liabilities:
Property and equipment 5,466 5,824
Undistributed affiliate

income 2,910 1,430
Prepaid expenses

and other 215 245
Unrealized holding gains 1,717 1,542

Total gross deferred income tax liabilities 10,308 9,041
Net deferred income tax assets $ 8,864 $ 10,739
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Maturities of real estate notes payable are as follows:

2005 $ 423
2006 460
2007 499
2008 540
2009 674

Thereafter 13,431
$ 16,027

13. Long-term Debt 
We amended our existing revolving credit facility in October 2004
by extending the agreement by two years, lowering the total
facility to $40,000 and easing certain covenants.  The facility is
secured by substantially all of our receivables and inventories.
Interest on borrowings is LIBOR plus 1.5%.  Borrowings under
the facility, which matures November 30, 2006, totaled $0 at
November 27, 2004 and November 29, 2003.  After coverage for
letters of credit, we had $33,498 available for borrowing under the
facility at November 27, 2004. The average interest rate was
4.18% for the year ended November 27, 2004.

This facility contains, among other provisions, certain defined
financial requirements including a maximum ratio of debt to
equity and a minimum level of net worth.  

Interest paid during 2004, 2003 and 2002 was $436, $794 and
$465, respectively.

LRG repaid $100 and $783 of long-term debt during 2004 and
2003, respectively, and ended the year with no debt.

14. Capital Stock and Stock Compensation
We had a Long Term Incentive Stock Option Plan that was
adopted in 1993 (the 1993 Plan). Under the 1993 Plan, we had
reserved for issuance 450,000 shares of common stock. Options
outstanding under the 1993 Plan expire at various dates through
2007. We adopted a second Employee Stock Plan in 1997 (the
1997 Plan).  Under the 1997 Plan, we reserved for issuance
950,000 shares of common stock.  In addition, the terms of the
1997 Plan allow for the re-issuance of any stock options which
have been forfeited before being exercised.  An additional
500,000 shares of common stock were authorized for issuance
by the Stockholders at the 1999 Annual Shareholders Meeting.
Options granted under the 1997 Plan may be for such terms and
exercised at such times as determined by the Organization,
Compensation, and Nominating Committee of the Board of
Directors. Vesting periods typically range from one to three years
Shares available for grant under the 1997 Plan were 251,248 at
November 27, 2004.

We had a Stock Plan for Non-Employee Directors, adopted in
1993 and amended in 2000, which expired in 2003. Under this
stock option plan, we reserved for issuance 125,000 shares of
common stock, including an additional 50,000 shares of common
stock that were authorized for issuance by the Stockholders at
the 2000 Annual Shareholders Meeting.  No shares were available
for grant under the plan at November 27, 2004. These options are
exercisable for 10 years commencing six months after the date of
grant.

We have recorded a deferred income tax asset of $234 as of
November 27, 2004, for the benefit of approximately $5,500 in
state income tax loss carryforwards, which expire in varying
amounts between 2014 and 2022. Realization is dependent on
generating sufficient taxable income prior to expiration of the
loss carryforwards. Although realization is not assured, we
believe it is more likely than not that all of the deferred income
tax assets will be realized. The amount of the deferred income
tax assets considered realizable, however, could be reduced if
estimates of future taxable income during the carryforward
period are reduced.

In February 2003, we reached a final settlement with the IRS
regarding the non-deductibility of interest expense on loans
associated with our corporate owned life insurance plan
(“COLI” plan).  We had previously recorded reserves to cover
the negotiated settlement amount. 

Income taxes paid, net of refunds, (refunds received, net of
income taxes paid) during 2004, 2003 and 2002 were $1,700,
($3,366) and $350, respectively.

11. Long-Term Liabilities and Retirement Plans
We have a qualified defined contribution plan (Employee
Savings/Retirement Plan) that covers all employees who elect
to participate and have fulfilled the necessary service
requirements. Employee contributions to the Plan are matched
by us at the rate of 115% of the first 2% through 5% of the
employee’s contribution, based on seniority. The Plan
incorporates provisions of Section 401(k) of the Internal
Revenue Code. Employer matching contributions to the Plan
for 2004, 2003 and 2002 were approximately $1,161, $1,246
and $1,462, respectively. 

We had a Supplemental Retirement Income Plan that covers
certain current and former senior executives and provides
additional retirement and death benefits. Also, we have a
Deferred Compensation Plan for certain current and former
senior executives that provided for voluntary deferral of
compensation otherwise payable. Our unfunded future liability
under these Plans is reflected as employee benefits in long-
term liabilities. The expenses for these plans (primarily interest)
for 2004, 2003 and 2002 were $1,698, $1,100 and $986,
respectively.

12. Real Estate Notes Payable 
During 2004, we acquired five real estate properties utilized by
Bassett Furniture Direct (BFD) stores.  These properties were
acquired through cash payments of $3,397 and non-cash
assumption of mortgages totaling $16,228.  These mortgages
are payable over periods of six to seven years and have interest
rates ranging from 7.89% to 9.18%.  These mortgages are
collateralized by the respective properties with net book value
of $19,342.  The current portion of these notes, $423 at
November 27, 2004, has been included as a current liability in
accrued liabilities in the accompanying condensed
consolidated balance sheet.  The fair value of our real estate
notes payable is $16,900.  Our weighted average interest rate
is 8.12%.  Interest paid during 2004 was $649.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued
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15. Restructuring, Impaired Asset and Other
Unusual Charges
During the fourth quarter of 2002, we closed our California
upholstery plant and consolidated production into our
remaining upholstery manufacturing facilities in North Carolina.
These actions resulted in the elimination of approximately 200
employees.  We sold this property in 2003 yet deferred the
related gain until proceeds from the sale were received.

During fiscal year 2003, we closed our wood manufacturing
facility in Dublin, Georgia, in order to better match production
capacity to current demand levels.  This and other
reorganization actions resulted in the elimination of
approximately 320 positions.  We sold this property in 2004.

During fiscal year 2004, we closed our upholstery
manufacturing facility in Hiddenite, NC due to excess capacity
created by efficiency improvements realized by the Newton,
NC facility.  We also closed our wood manufacturing facility in
Macon, Ga. and a BFD store in Hickory, N.C.  These and
related reorganization actions resulted in the elimination of
approximately 310 positions.  The facilities are held for sale as
of November 27, 2004 and are recorded in the accompanying
balance sheet as Assets Held for Sale.

The following summarizes these restructuring and impaired
asset charges:

2004 2003 2002
Non-cash writedown

of property and
equipment to
net realizable value $2,353 $1,530 $        -

Severance and related
employee benefit
costs 1,707 1,670 1,251

$4,060 $3,200 $1,251

The 2004 property and equipment write-downs related to the
closing of the Macon, Ga. Facility, two wood manufacturing
facilities closed in previous years and leasehold improvements
associated with our Hickory, NC BFD.  The 2003 property and
equipment write-downs were entirely related to the closing of
the Dublin, Ga. facility.  All of the severance and employee
benefit costs expensed during the last three years have been
paid except for $440 which was unpaid as of November 27,
2004

16. Contingencies
We are involved in various claims and actions, including
environmental matters, which arise in the normal course of
business. Although the final outcome of these matters cannot
be determined, based on the facts presently known, it is our
opinion that the final resolution of these matters will not have a
material adverse effect on our financial position or future results
of operations.

Option activity under these plans is as follows:

Weighted
Number average

of price
shares per share

Outstanding at November 24, 2001 1,664,492 $ 23.11
Granted 358,500 14.93
Exercised (1,000) 11.91
Forfeited (162,547) 28.50

Outstanding at November 30, 2002 1,859,445 21.07
Granted 15,000 11.44
Exercised (4,666) 13.03
Forfeited (479,527) 24.44

Outstanding at November 29, 2003 1,390,252 19.84
Granted 327,500 20.96
Exercised (159,355) 14.27
Forfeited (90,366) 21.97

Outstanding at November 27, 2004 1,468,031 $ 20.43

Exercisable at November 27, 2004 1,344,700 $ 20.93
Exercisable at November 29, 2003 1,148,807 $ 20.92
Exercisable at November 30, 2002 1,319,121 $ 23.66

For various price ranges, weighted-average characteristics of
outstanding stock options at November 27, 2004 were as
follows:

The weighted average fair values of options granted during
2004, 2003 and 2002 were $5.69, $2.74 and $3.77,
respectively.

Our Board of Directors adopted a Shareholders Rights Plan in
1998.  If a person or group acquires beneficial ownership of
20% or more of the common stock outstanding, each right
distributed under the plan will entitle its holder (other than such
person or group) to purchase, at the rights exercise price, a
certain number of shares of our Common Stock or other
securities.

We implemented an Employee Stock Purchase Plan (ESPP) in
the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2000.  This plan allows eligible
employees to purchase a limited number of shares of our stock
at 85% of market value.  Under the plan we issued 21,476 and
20,296 shares to employees in 2004 and 2003, respectively.
Under SFAS No. 123, no compensation expense is recognized
for shares purchased under the ESPP.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued
(In thousands, except share and per share data)

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable
Weighted
average Weighted Weighted

Range of remaining average average
exercise Number contractual exercisable Number exercisable
prices outstanding life (years) price exercisable price

$9.67 - $16.12 657,267 5.3 $  14.77 536,603 $  14.73
16.13 - 22.57 420,000 7.8 21.16 417,333 21.18
22.58 - 32.25 390,764 3.0 29.18 390,764 29.18

1,468,031 5.4 1,344,700



inventory and carry a personal guarantee of the independent
dealer. The total contingent liability with respect to these loan
guarantees as of November 27, 2004 and November 29, 2003
was $14,534 and $7,894, respectively.

In the event of default by an independent dealer under the
guaranteed lease or loan, we believe that the risk of loss is
mitigated through a combination of options that include, but
are not limited to, arranging for a replacement dealer,
liquidating the collateral, and pursuing payment under the
personal guarantees of the independent dealer.  The proceeds
of the above options are estimated to cover the maximum
amount of our future payments under the guarantee
obligations. The fair value of guarantees at November 27, 2004
and November 29, 2003 were $770 and $661, respectively, and
are recorded in accrued liabilities in the accompanying balance
sheets.

18. Earnings (Loss) Per Share
The following table reconciles basic and diluted earnings per
share:

Options to purchase 1,468,031 shares of common stock in
2004, 1,390,252 shares of common stock in 2003 and
1,859,445 in 2002, were outstanding at the end of each fiscal
year that could potentially dilute basic EPS in the future.

Net Income Earnings (Loss)
Shares (Loss) Per Share

2004:
Basic EPS 11,686,649 $ 8,209 $ 0.70
Effect of Options 167,323 - (0.01)
Diluted EPS 11,853,972 $ 8,209 $ 0.69

2003:
Basic EPS 11,608,853 $ (470) $ (0.04)
Effect of Options 7,519 - -
Diluted EPS 11,616,372 $ (470) $ (0.04)

2002:
Basic EPS 11,697,519 $ 6,741 $ 0.58
Effect of options and 

restricted stock 57,742 - (0.01)
Diluted EPS 11,755,261 $ 6,741 $ 0.57
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17. Leases, Lease Guarantees and Loan
Guarantees
We lease land and buildings that are used in the operation of
our Bassett-owned retail stores as well as in the operation of
independent and partnership licensee BFD stores.
Additionally, we lease showroom space from IHFC, which is
priced at the market rate. Lease terms range from three to 15
years and generally have renewal options of between five and
15 years.  Our decision to exercise renewal options is primarily
dependent on the level of business conducted at the location
and the profitability thereof.  Some store leases contain
contingent rental provisions based upon sales volume.  The
following schedule shows future minimum lease payments
under non-cancelable leases having remaining terms in excess
of one year as of November 27, 2004:

2005 $ 5,728
2006 5,257
2007 5,041
2008 4,774
2009 4,530

Thereafter 21,841
$ 47,171

In addition to subleasing certain of these properties, we own
retail real estate, which we in turn lease to licensee operators
of our Bassett Furniture Direct stores.  The following schedule
shows minimum future rental income related to pass-through
rental expense on subleased property as well as rental income
on real estate owned by Bassett:

2005 $ 3,113
2006 2,980
2007 2,894
2008 2,582
2009 2,609

Thereafter 11,503
$ 25,681

Real estate expense (including lease costs, depreciation,
insurance, and taxes), net of rental income, was $1,071 in
2004, $1,089 in 2003 and $764 in 2002 and is reflected in other
expense, net on the accompanying consolidated statements of
income.

As part of the expansion strategy for our BFD program, we
have guaranteed certain lease obligations and real estate loan
obligations of licensee operators.  Lease guarantees range
from one to ten years.  The guarantee party is required to make
periodic fee payments to us in exchange for the guarantee.  We
were contingently liable under licensee lease obligation
guarantees in the amount of $25,394 and $18,511 at November
27, 2004 and November 29, 2003, respectively.  Currently, we
have also guaranteed one real estate loan obligation for $804
and one warehouse lease obligation for $2,902.

We have also guaranteed loans of certain of our BFD dealers to
finance initial inventory packages for those stores.   Loan
guarantees have three year terms, are collateralized by the

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued
(In thousands, except share and per share data)
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19. Segment Information
Our primary business is wholesale home furnishings.  The wholesale
home furnishings business is involved principally in the design,
manufacture, sale and distribution of furniture products to a network
of Bassett Furniture Direct stores (independently-owned stores,
Bassett-owned retail stores, and partnership licensees) and
independent furniture retailers and department stores.

Our wood segment is engaged in the manufacture and sale of wood
furniture to independent and affiliated retailers.  Our upholstery
segment is involved in the manufacture and sale of upholstered
frames and cut upholstery items having a variety of frame and fabric
options.  Our import segment sources wood and accent products
principally from Asia and sells these products to independent and
affiliated retailers.  

Our “other” business segment consists of a contemporary furniture
business and corporate selling, general and administrative
expenses, which are included to reconcile segment information to
the consolidated financial statements. 

Our retail segment currently consists of five Bassett-owned stores in
North Carolina and Nevada, and seven stores operated by LRG in

Texas.  The 2003 retail segment consisted of six stores in North
Carolina and Nevada, and seven stores operated by LRG in Texas.
The 2002 retail segment consisted of the six stores in Virginia and
North Carolina.  Our retail segment includes the revenues,
expenses, retail real estate and capital expenditures directly utilized
by these stores.

Inter-Company profit elimination includes both the elimination of
sales and profit in inventory.  Inventory profit elimination reflects the
embedded wholesale profit in the Company-owned store inventory
that has not been realized. These profits will be recorded when
merchandise is delivered to the retail customer.

Restructuring, impaired fixed assets and other unusual charges are
included for 2004, 2003 and 2002 as discussed in Note 15 to the
consolidated financial statements.

Operating income by business segment is defined as sales less
direct operating costs and expenses.  Identifiable assets are those
assets used exclusively in the operations of each business segment.
Identifiable assets for our wood, upholstery, import and retail
segments consist of inventories, retail real estate and property, plant
and equipment.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued
(In thousands, except share and per share data)

)

Operating Identifiable Depreciation Capital
Net Sales Income (loss) Assets and amortization Expenditures

2004
Wood $ 124,191 $ 9,386 $ 47,304 $ 3,154 $ 1,487
Upholstery 103,477 13,458 19,805 933 1,116
Imports 53,593 11,278 17,441 - -
Other 8,692 (30,540) 170,790 5,349 4,326
Wholesale 289,953 3,582 255,340 9,436 6,929
Retail 48,894 293 42,026 715 4,114
Inter-Company Elimination (23,193) 22 - - -
Restructurings and Gain, net - (170) - - -
Consolidated $ 315,654 $ 3,727 $ 297,366 $ 10,151 $ 11,043

2003
Wood $ 135,515 $ 10,522 $ 50,046 $ 3,707 $ 667 
Upholstery 99,271 13,826 14,090 952 1,452
Imports 46,113 9,093 13,245 -  -   
Other 9,006 (28,066) 177,696 5,131 3,815 
Wholesale 289,905 5,375 255,077 9,790 5,934 
Retail 52,157 (3,405) 24,703 731 281 
Inter-Company Elimination (25,205) -   -   -   -   
Restructurings -   (3,200) -   - -   
Consolidated $ 316,857 $ (1,230) $ 279,780 $ 10,521 $ 6,215 

2002
Wood $ 160,591 $ 15,713 $ 63,256 $ 2,997 $ 2,331 
Upholstery 105,562 14,373 14,369 954 674 
Imports 40,566 9,129 13,720 -   -   
Other 8,523 (30,502) 179,729 6,447 4,044 
Wholesale 315,242 8,713 271,074 10,398 7,049 
Retail 15,816 (1,021) 19,806 406 2,610 
Inter-Company Elimination (7,571) (185) -  -  -   
Restructuring -   (1,251) -   -   -   
Consolidated $ 323,487 $ 6,256 $ 290,880 $ 10,804 $ 9,659 
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Stockholders and Board of Directors of Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and subsidiaries as of
November 27, 2004 and November 29, 2003, and the related consolidated statements of income, stockholders' equity, and cash
flows for each of the three years in the period ended November 27, 2004. These financial statements are the responsibility of the
Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.  The financial
statements of International Home Furnishings Center, Inc. (a corporation in which the Company has a 47% interest), have been
audited by other auditors whose report has been furnished to us; insofar as our opinion on the consolidated financial statements
relates to the amounts included for International Home Furnishings Center, Inc., it is based solely on their report.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States).
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits and the report of other
auditors provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, based on our audits and the report of other auditors, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the consolidated financial position of Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and subsidiaries as of November
27, 2004 and November 29, 2003, and the consolidated results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in
the period ended November 27, 2004, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles.

As discussed in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company adopted FASB Interpretation No. 46R, “Consolidation
of Variable Interest Entities”, for LRG Furniture, LLC in 2003.

Greensboro, North Carolina
January 25, 2005
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Other Business Data
Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and Subsidiaries
(dollars in thousands except per share data)

Selected Financial Data
2004 2003 2002 2001 2000

Net sales $ 315,654(2) $ 316,857(2) $ 323,487(2) $ 305,676 $ 367,444 
Cost of sales $ 234,612 $ 234,861 $ 254,993 $ 254,456 $ 302,281 
Operating profit (loss) $ 3,727(1) $ (1,230)(1) $ 6,256(1) $ (4,912) $ (3,196)
Other income, net $ 7,123 $ 6,097 $ 2,854 $ 1,228 $ 18,263 
Income (loss) before income taxes $ 10,850 $ 4,867 $ 9,110 $ (3,684) $ 15,067 
Income taxes (benefit) $ 2,641 $ 462 $ 2,369 $ (1,042) $ 4,671 
Net income (loss) $ 8,209  $ (470) $ 6,741 $ (2,642) $ 10,032 
Diluted earnings (loss) per share $ 0.69  $ (0.04) $ 0.57 $ (0.23) $ 0.85 
Cash dividends declared $ 9,355 $ 9,261 $ 9,358 $ 9,378 $ 9,497 
Cash dividends per share $ 0.80 $ 0.80 $ 0.80 $ 0.80 $ 0.80 
Total assets $ 297,366 $ 279,780 $ 290,880 $ 301,403 $ 346,680 
Long-term debt $ 15,604 $ - $ 3,000 $ 7,482 $ 45,000 
Current ratio 2.66 to 1 2.78 to 1 3.02 to 1 3.19 to 1 3.19 to 1
Book value per share $ 18.85 $ 18.97 $ 19.63 $ 20.04 $ 21.09 
Weighted average number of shares 11,686,649 11,608,853 11,697,519 11,701,842 11,812,962

Quarterly Results of Operations (unaudited)

First Second Third Fourth

Net sales $ 76,568 $ 80,355 $ 78,585 $ 80,146 
Gross Profit 19,667 20,419 20,090 20,866 
Net income 2,328 1,885 1,128 2,868

Basic earnings per share 0.20 0.16 0.10 0.24 
Diluted earnings per share (3) 0.20 0.16 0.10 0.24 

First Second Third Fourth

Net sales $ 77,614 $ 76,866 $ 79,433 $ 82,944 
Gross Profit 20,204 19,548 19,835 22,409 
Cumulative effect of accounting charge (4,875) - - - 
Net income (loss) (6,425) 1,193 1,557 3,205

Basic earnings (loss) per share (0.55) 0.10 0.13 0.28
Diluted earnings (loss) per share (0.55) 0.10 0.13 0.28

(1) See Note 15 to the Consolidated Financial Statements for a discussion of restructuring, impaired asset and unusual charges.

(2) Includes sales from Bassett-owned retail stores.  

(3) The cumulative quarterly EPS amounts may not equal annual EPS due to rounding.

2004

2003
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licensees of BFD stores with a focus on lease/sub-lease
arrangements or short term lease guarantees.

We enter fiscal 2005 with two primary areas of focus:  one, to
work to improve the profitability of licensed BFD stores in part by
refining and promoting more uniform business practices, and
two, to improve the profitability of our wood division.

Critical Accounting Policies

Our consolidated financial statements have been prepared in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America which requires that certain estimates
and assumptions be made that affect the amounts and
disclosures reported in those financial statements and the
related accompanying notes. Actual results could differ from
these estimates and assumptions. We use our best judgment in
valuing these estimates and may, as warranted, solicit external
advice. Estimates are based on current facts and circumstances,
prior experience and other assumptions believed to be
reasonable. The following critical accounting policies, some of
which are impacted significantly by judgments, assumptions and
estimates, affect our consolidated financial statements. 

Consolidation – The consolidated financial statements include
the accounts of Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and
its majority-owned subsidiaries for whom we have operating
control.  We also consolidate variable interest entities for which
we are the primary beneficiary.  In 2003, we adopted Revised
FASB Interpretation No. 46 “Consolidation of Variable Interest
Entities” (FIN46R), for LRG Furniture, LLC (LRG).  (See Notes 2 &
8 to the Consolidated Financial Statements.)  

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets - We periodically evaluate
whether events or circumstances have occurred that indicate
long-lived assets may not be recoverable or that the remaining
useful life may warrant revision. When such events or
circumstances are present, we assesses the recoverability of
long-lived assets by determining whether the carrying value will
be recovered through the expected undiscounted future cash
flows resulting from the use of the asset. In the event the sum of
the expected undiscounted future cash flows is less than the
carrying value of the asset, an impairment loss equal to the
excess of the asset's carrying value over its fair value is
recorded. 

Allowance for Accounts and Notes Receivable - We maintain an
allowance for doubtful accounts for estimated losses resulting
from the inability of our customers to make required payments.
The allowance for doubtful accounts is based on a review of
specifically identified accounts and notes receivable in addition
to an overall aging analysis. Judgments are made with respect to
the collectibility of accounts receivable based on historical
experience and current economic trends. Actual losses could
differ from those estimates. 

Inventories - Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market.
Cost is determined for domestic furniture inventories using the
last-in, first-out method. The cost of imported inventories is
determined on a first-in, first-out basis. We estimate an inventory

Overview

Bassett Furniture Industries Inc., based in Bassett, Va., is a
leading manufacturer and marketer of branded home
furnishings.  Bassett’s products, designed to provide quality,
style and value, are sold through Bassett Furniture Direct®
stores, At Home with Bassett® galleries, and other furniture
and department stores.  BassettBaby ® products, primarily
cribs and casegoods, are sold through specialty stores and
mass merchants.

The Bassett Furniture Direct (“BFD”) store program, which
began in 1997, entailed not only the creation of a new
prototype store, but also includes an internal, cultural
transformation aimed at refocusing Company practices and
strategies to the ultimate end user, our consumer.  The strategy
also focused on re-styling the Bassett lines and suites with
accessories.  Bassett Furniture Direct acts as both a furniture
design center and a moderate price point leader – two
characteristics that combined with custom product and quick
delivery offer the Company a unique selling proposition in the
furniture industry.

The furniture industry continues to experience rapid change
characterized and precipitated by both the growth of imported
furniture (which has included downward pressure on retail
prices) and the consolidation and elimination of traditional
channels of distribution.  We embraced these changes through
our BFD program and by reducing our domestic production of
product that can be more efficiently sourced overseas.  We
strive to provide our customers with home furnishings at
competitive prices and, with that goal in mind, will continue to
evaluate the cost effectiveness of domestic production on a
product by product basis.  Continual improvements to the retail
program are being made through improved product, new
advertising and better delivery, service and training.  We expect
licensees to open between 15 and 20 new stores per year over
the next several years.  We believe that overall operating
margins will be positively impacted through efforts to reengineer
manufacturing processes and source more product overseas.

We intend to execute these strategies in such a way as to
preserve our investments while simultaneously minimizing the
need for borrowed funds.  Maintenance of a strong balance
sheet is a stated management goal and vital to our retail growth
strategy.  The BFD program entails key business risks, including
the realization of receivables and the coverage of contingent
liabilities. We have established decision criteria and business
disciplines to minimize potential losses from these risks.

Two key components of our balance sheet are our investments
in the International Home Furnishings Center, Inc. (“IHFC”) and
the Bassett Industries Alternative Asset Fund, L.P.  (“Alternative
Asset Fund”). (For a description of these investments, see
Notes 6 and 7 of the Consolidated Financial Statements.)

An increasingly important component of our balance sheet is
retail real estate.  We expect to continue to invest in high quality
retail real estate as the BFD store program continues to
expand, and may, on a selective basis, continue to provide
various forms of assistance to procure retail real estate for

Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations 
Bassett Furniture Industries, Incorporated and Subsidiaries
(dollars in thousands except per share data)



decline with JCPenney was expected and we anticipate no sales
to JCPenney in 2005.  We also experienced a $9,700 decrease
in sales to regional furniture chains and independent furniture
retailers.  We expect sales growth in the BFD channel in 2005 to
more than offset attrition in other channels.

Our BFD Store program has migrated toward more up-scale and
stylish product, design assistance and in-home selling, a high
degree of customization and quick delivery.  This combination of
features has attracted a solid backlog of potential dealers to our
program.  We terminated our BFD licenses with nine stores in
2004, mostly due to dealers choosing to pursue selling strategies
inconsistent with our BFD program and some due to poor
performance.  These activities in 2004 resulted in a 15 store net
increase in our BFD network.  There were 116 stores in operation
at November 27, 2004, twelve of which we owned and
consolidated.  New licensee candidates continue to be required
to meet rigorous financial and operational requirements before
being approved as licensees.  

Gross margin, selling, general and administrative (SG&A)
expenses; and operating income (loss) were as follows for the
years ended November 27, 2004 and  November 29, 2003:

2004 2003

Net sales $315,654 100.0% $316,857 100.0%

Gross profit 81,042 25.7% 81,996 25.9%

SG&A 77,145 24.4% 80,026 25.3%

Gain in sale of property (3,890) -1.2% - 0.0%

Restructuring and
impaired asset charges 4,060 1.3% 3,200 1.0%

Operating profit (loss) $ 3,727 1.2% $ (1,230) -0.4%

Our gross margin % remained basically flat from 2003 levels.  We
experienced improved gross margin in our Import division which
was offset by slightly decreased sales and margins in our Retail
division.  

Our Import division continued to experience encouraging growth
and improved gross margins as we enjoyed good retail
acceptance of new introductions of bedroom and dining room
collections.

Our SG&A expenses in 2004 decreased by $2,881 from 2003 to
$77,145.  As a percentage of sales, SG&A decreased 0.9 points
from 25.3% in 2003 to 24.4% in 2004.  This improvement is
primarily due to lower spending at our retail operations.
Offsetting these reductions, our wholesale SG&A spending
increased due primarily to corporate spending on professional
fees incurred to document and test our system of internal
controls in compliance with the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002 and
increased spending to support marketing programs targeted to
increase traffic in our BFD stores. 

reserve for excess quantities and obsolete items based on
specific identification and historical write-offs, taking into
account future demand and market conditions. If actual demand
or market conditions in the future are less favorable than those
estimated, additional inventory write-downs may be required. 
Investments – Investments are marked to market and recorded
at their fair value.  Unrealized holding gains and losses, net of the
related income tax effect, on available for sale securities are
excluded from income and are reported as other comprehensive
income in stockholders’ equity. Realized gains and losses from
securities classified as available for sale are included in income
and are determined using the specific identification method for
ascertaining the cost of securities sold

Revenue Recognition - Revenue is recognized when the risks
and rewards of ownership and title to the product have
transferred to the buyer. This generally occurs upon the shipment
of goods to independent dealers or, in the case of Bassett-
owned retail stores, upon delivery to the customer.  Our
wholesale terms vary from 30 to 60 days. An estimate for returns
and allowances has been provided in recorded sales. 

Loss Reserves – We have a number of other potential loss
exposures incurred in the ordinary course of business such as
environmental claims, product liability, litigation, restructuring
charges, and the recoverability of deferred income tax benefits.
Establishing loss reserves for these matters requires estimate
and judgment with regard to maximum risk exposure and
ultimate liability or realization. As a result, these estimates are
often developed with the assistance of appropriate advisors, and
are based on our current understanding of the underlying facts
and circumstances. Because of uncertainties related to the
ultimate outcome of these issues or the possibilities of changes
in the underlying facts and circumstances, additional charges
related to these issues could be required in the future. 

Fiscal 2004 Compared to Fiscal 2003

In 2004, our transition continued from solely a furniture
manufacturer to a manufacturer/sourcer/retailer of home
furnishings.  Progress was made in several key areas most
notably the growth of our Bassett Furniture Direct retail store
program, the improved profitability of our Bassett-owned retail
stores and the profitability of the Import division.  Challenges
included the closing of nine BFD stores, a continued and
expected sales decrease with JCPenney and the profitability of
our wood division.

On a consolidated basis, we reported net sales for 2004 of
$315,654, a decrease of $1,203 or 0.4% from sales levels
attained in fiscal 2003.  

On a wholesale basis, we experienced an $20,200 or 13%
increase in sales through the Bassett Furniture Direct store
channel primarily due to opening 24 more BFD stores.  We also
experienced an increase in sales of our BassettBaby® products
of nearly $5,100 through new product introductions and
increased business with Babies R Us, Burlington Coat Factory
and Target.  These increases were offset by a $10,600 reduction
in sales to JCPenney for 2004 as compared to 2003.  This sales

Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations - Continued
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(dollars in thousands except per share data)
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We also experienced nearly a $3,000 increase in sales of our
BassettBaby® products through new product introductions and
increased business with Babies R Us, Burlington Coat Factory
and Target.  These increases were offset by a nearly $17,000
reduction in sales to JCPenney from 2002 to 2003 as compared
to 2002.  Sales to regional furniture chains and independent
furniture retailers decreased approximately $14,000 in 2003 from
2002, primarily due to overall soft retail conditions, the opening
of new BFD stores, and our ongoing product line transition
focused around our BFD stores. 

During 2003, licensees opened 19 BFD stores and closed three
BFD stores for a net increase of 16 stores.  There were 101
stores in operation at November 29, 2003, thirteen of which we
owned or consolidated.

Gross margin, selling, general and administrative (SG&A)
expenses; and operating income (loss) were as follows for the
years ended November 29, 2003 and November 30, 2002:

2003 2002

Net sales $316,857 100.0% $323,487 100.0%

Gross profit 81,996 25.9% 68,494 21.2%

SG&A 80,026 25.3% 60,987 18.9%

Restructuring and
impaired asset charges 3,200 1.0% 1,251 0.4%

Operating profit (loss) $  (1,230) -0.4% $  6,256 1.9%

We improved gross margin by 4.7 points over 2002 levels.  This
improvement is reflective of the consolidation of LRG which has
higher margins at the retail level than our wholesale level,
restructuring of the wood division, and continued improvements
in upholstery margins.  Inclusion of LRG’s results represented 4.1
points of the 4.7 point improvement, while manufacturing
efficiencies and inventory reduction efforts contributed the
remaining 0.6 points.

We experienced improved operating results from our upholstery
division on lower sales by introductions of new product and
effectively managing production schedules.  Continued excess
capacity led to our decision to close the Dublin, Ga. wood
manufacturing plant in 2003 and consolidate these operations
into other existing wood manufacturing facilities.

During 2002, manufacturing efficiency gains in our upholstery
division brought about by the implementation of cellular
manufacturing over the past several years led to our decision to
close our California upholstery plant in October of 2002.
Upholstery production was consolidated into our two remaining
North Carolina facilities.  We sold the California property in 2003
and realized a gain from this transaction in the first quarter of
2004 when payment for the sale was collected.

SG&A expenses increased by $19,039 to $80,026 over the 2002
level.  As a percentage of sales, SG&A climbed 6.4 points from

In the first quarter of 2004, we made the decision to close our
Hiddenite, NC upholstery plant and consolidate our upholstery
operations into our Newton, NC plant.  Management of this plant
has increased production capacity through continued
improvements in the manufacturing process which currently
allows us to deliver custom-made upholstered furniture into the
retail customer’s home in 30 days or less.  The Hiddenite facility
is held for sale and we expect it to be sold for an amount
approximating net book value.  We also decided to close our
Hickory, NC BFD store and record additional impairments on two
idle manufacturing facilities closed in previous years.  Related to
these actions, we recorded $2,840 in restructuring charges in the
first quarter of 2004.  $2,103 of the $2,840 restructuring charge
represents an estimate of the impaired asset write-down of the
facility.  The remaining $737 represents severance and employee
benefits for 50 employees associated with the closure of the
plant and additional head count reductions at the corporate
office.

In the third quarter of 2004, we decided to close our Macon, Ga.
wood manufacturing plant.  This plant primarily focused on home
office and home entertainment.  We determined certain products
previously manufactured at the Macon, Ga, facility would be
produced at our Mt. Airy, NC facility while certain other products
would be imported.  Related to the closing of the Macon, Ga.
facility, we recorded $1,220 in restructuring charges in the third
quarter of 2004.  $250 of the $1,220 restructuring charge
represents an estimate of the impaired asset write-down of the
facility.  The remaining $970 represents severance and employee
benefits for 180 employees associated with the closure of the
plant and additional headcount reductions at the corporate
office.

Income from investments is primarily earnings from our
investment in the Alternative Asset Fund.  Returns from these
investments increased by $1,577 in 2004 from 2003 levels due to
better overall market conditions.  Income from unconsolidated
affiliated companies decreased $585 from 2003 to 2004 due to
basically flat earnings from our investment in IHFC offset by
start-up losses from our investment in BFD stores in Atlanta, Ga.
due to the opening of three stores during the year.

The effective income tax provision rate was 24.3% in 2004 and
9.5% in 2003.  The income tax provision rate in 2004 and 2003
was lower than statutory rates primarily due to exclusions for tax
exempt income and dividends received from our investment in
the IHFC.

Net income for the year ended November 27, 2004 was $8,209
or $0.69 per diluted share. Net loss for the year ended November
29, 2003 was ($470) or $(0.04) per diluted share.  

Fiscal 2003 Compared to Fiscal 2002

On a consolidated basis, we reported net sales for 2003 of
$316,857, a decrease of $6,630 or 2.0% from sales levels
attained in fiscal 2002.  Consolidating LRG’s results increased
sales by $19,153, nearly offsetting the 8% sales decrease in
wholesale sales.

We shipped an additional $11,038 through the BFD store
channel in 2003 primarily due to increasing store count by 16.
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Our Wood Division closed two plants over the last three years
and at the end of 2004, had four plants in operation; two full-line
furniture manufacturing facilities in Virginia, one fiberboard
supply facility in Virginia and one full-line furniture manufacturing
facility in North Carolina.  We believe our manufacturing capacity
is now aligned with our BFD business and current demand.  

Our three remaining full-line wood furniture plants all produce
unique product that are part of our core business.  Our Mt. Airy,
NC plant produces several “better to best” price point bedroom
and dining room collections.  Our Bassett, Va. plant produces
bedroom furniture in the “good to better” price point and a
substantial amount of bedroom pieces for our juvenile
collections.  Our Martinsville, Va. plant has experienced great
success with the majority of its production from our Simply
Yours® casual dining program which affords numerous options
allowing the consumer to customize their casual dining furniture 

Gross margin remained flat from 2003 to 2004, as productivity
improvements were offset by several challenges.  Excess
domestic wood capacity led to the closing of our Macon, Ga.
facility causing inefficiencies during the wind-down of production
there.  Additionally, we introduced a significant amount of new
product and experienced start-up related inefficiencies in one of
our facilities.  Our gross margin declined by 1.4 points from fiscal
2002 to fiscal 2003 due principally to continued decline in sales
volumes experienced by the Wood Division.

We define contribution to profit and overhead as gross profit less
direct divisional operating expenses but excluding any allocation
of corporate overhead expenses, interest expense or income
taxes.  Our Wood Division contribution to profit and overhead
declined from 7.8% to 7.6%, entirely as a result of the sales
decline.  Wood Division contribution to profit and overhead
declined from 9.8% in 2002 to 7.8% in 2003 due entirely to the
sales decline and under-utilization of plants experienced during
fiscal 2003. 

We plan to expand our Simply Yours casual dining program,
introduce a new bedroom program at our Bassett, Va. facility and
re-engineer key production processes at our Mt. Airy, NC
facility.The combination of these initiatives should improve the
competitiveness and profitability of the domestic wood
business.

Upholstery Division

Net sales of our Upholstery Division increased $4,206 or 4.2% in
2004, as a result of increased retail demand for our custom
furniture program from the increased number of BFD stores and
our decision to begin importing fully upholstered leather furniture
as an opening price point of our leather program.  Net sales for

18.9% in 2002 to 25.3% in 2003.  The increase in SG&A expense
is primarily due to the inclusion of LRG’s operations in 2003.
SG&A expense related to LRG’s operations totaled $18,537.
SG&A for the wholesale operations remained relatively flat from
2003 to 2002.

Income from investments is primarily earnings from our
investment in the Alternative Asset Fund.  Returns from these
investments increased by $3,250 in 2003 from 2002 levels due to
better overall market conditions.  Income from unconsolidated
affiliated companies is primarily our investment in IHFC, among
other investments.  In 2002, our equity method share of LRG’s
losses were reflected here.  With the consolidation of LRG for
2003, LRG’s results are included in our consolidated results for
2003.    

The effective income tax provision rate was 9.5% in 2003 and
26% in 2002.  The income tax provision rate in 2003 and 2002
was lower than statutory rates primarily due to exclusions for tax
exempt income and dividends received from the our investment
in the IHFC.  2003 net income before cumulative effect of
accounting change was $4,405.  

The cumulative effect of adopting FIN 46R for LRG in 2003 of
($4,875), net of tax of $3,200, primarily represents the minority
interest losses for which an asset was not recorded by the
Company.

Net loss for the year ended November 29, 2003 was ($470) or
$(0.04) per diluted share.  For the year ended November 30, 2002,
net income was $6,741 or $0.57 per diluted share.

Segment Information:

The following is a discussion of operating results for each of our
business segments.  A full description of each operating segment
along with financial data for each segment can be found in Note
19 to the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

Wood Division

Net sales of our Wood Division decreased by 8.4% in 2004, due
principally to the continued decline in sales to JCPenney and
regional and independent furniture retailers and the Company's
continued shift of product to the Import Division.  Our sales to
JCPenney were down by 90% from 2003 sales levels.  Sales
increases through the BFD sales channel partially offset this
decline.  Wood division sales declined by 15.6% in 2003, due to
the soft retail economy, the continued decline in sales to
JCPenney, and the shifting of sales to our Import Division.
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2004 2003 2002
Net sales $124,191 100.0% $135,515 100.0% $160,591 100.0%

Gross profit 18,247 14.7% 19,898 14.7% 25,785 16.9%

Contribution
to profit 
and overhead 9,386 7.6% 10,522 7.8% 15,713 9.8%

2004 2003 2002
Net sales $103,477 100.0% $99,271 100.0% $105,562 100.0%

Gross profit 24,082 23.3% 23,258 23.4% 22,893 21.7%

Contribution
to profit 
and overhead 13,458 13.0% 13,826 13.9% 14,373 13.6%
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Additionally, the vast majority of our occasional table business
and all of our crib business is sourced to overseas suppliers.  
The products of our Import Division will continue to supplement
the product offerings of the other divisions, as well as include
complete suites of bedroom and dining room furniture.  This
should continue to have a positive impact on our overall gross
profit margin as the products sold by the Import Division typically
have a higher gross profit margin.  Contribution to profit and
overhead increased to 21.0% of sales in 2004 from 19.7% of
sales in 2003.  In 2004, we also increased the inventory levels of
imported product we maintain in order to provide more timely
service to our customers.

Retail Division – Bassett Owned Retail Stores

Our Bassett Owned Retail Stores consisted of 12 stores in North
Carolina, Nevada and Texas as of November 27, 2004.  As
previously discussed, we consolidated LRG in 2003, due to the
adoption of FIN 46 for LRG.  

Our retail segment experienced a 6.2% decrease in net sales
from 2003 to 2004 primarily due to 2003 including two stores in
Richmond, Va. that were sold in late 2003.

Our gross profits decreased slightly due primarily to efforts to
liquidate older merchandise that was being replaced by
introductions of new collections.

We experienced a $3,698 improvement in operating income
primarily due to actions taken in 2004 and 2003 which
significantly reduced spending in the areas of advertising,
overhead and occupancy costs in these stores.  Additionally,
SG&A expenses and operating losses for the two Richmond, Va.
stores are not included in 2004.

Our retail segment includes the expenses of retail real estate
utilized by Bassett Owned Retail Stores.  Revenues and
expenses from our properties utilized by independent licensees
and partnership licensees are included in our “Other” segment.

In the fourth quarter of 2003, the Company consummated a
transaction with LRG to obtain an additional 29% ownership in
LRG, bringing the Company’s total ownership to 80%.  With
operating control of LRG, the Company implemented changes to
lower LRG’s cost structure and improve its operating results.
Additionally, the Company acquired ownership of LRG’s two
stores in Las Vegas for net book value (approximately $1,200),
allowing management of LRG to focus on the seven remaining
stores in Texas.  

Our retail growth strategy is currently focused on developing a
more uniform set of business practices to assist licensees in the

our Upholstery Division declined $6,291 from 2002 to 2003 as a
result of soft retail sales leading to lower demand for goods in
2003 as compared to 2002.  The growth of the BFD store
network has a more dramatic effect on the Upholstery Division
as the BFD stores are now the Division's primary sales channel.  

In the first quarter of 2004, we decided to close our Hiddenite,
NC upholstery facility and consolidate those operations into our
Newton, NC facility.  

Our management team at the Newton, NC facility has been
successful in increasing its production capacity from $50 million
per year in 2001 to $85 million per year in 2004 through the
implementation of a cellular manufacturing program and
numerous other efficiency related improvements, all with minimal
capital requirements.

We currently have two programs which we believe will continue
to allow our Upholstery Division to grow.  We continue to offer
our Simply Yours® custom made upholstery program which
delivers custom made upholstery into the consumers’ home in
30 days or less.  Additionally, in 2004, we introduced the John
Elway Home Collection®, an exciting new product line focused
on the home entertainment category.  This collection led us to
resume production of motion upholstery we had previously
outsourced.

Gross margins decreased 0.1% in 2004 primarily as a result of
expected inefficiencies due to the consolidation of the Hiddenite,
NC facility into the Newton, NC facility and due to the re-
introduction of production of motion upholstery.  Gross margins
improved in 2003 as a result of several initiatives completed by
the Company, including cellular manufacturing, skill based team
incentive pay and a just in time inventory program.  

Contribution to profit and overhead declined from 13.9% in 2003
to 13.0% in 2004, primarily related to higher warehousing costs
related to our imported leather program and higher swatching
expenses related to new fabric introductions.  For 2003,
contribution to profit and overhead improved to $13,826 or
13.9% compared to $14,373 or 13.6% in 2002.

Import Division

Net sales of our Import Division were $53,593 in 2004,
representing an increase of 16% over 2003.  For 2003, we
recorded $46,113 of net sales, an increase of 13% over the 2002
level.  These increases reflect our ongoing strategy of sourcing
those products that cannot be profitably produced in existing
domestic wood facilities in order to both deliver the best value to
our customers and the best return to shareholders.  During 2004,
we continued to experience good retail acceptance of several
imported bedroom and dining room collections.  
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2004 2003 2002
Net sales $53,593 100.0% $46,113 100.0% $40,566 100.0%

Gross profit 15,867 29.6% 13,578 23.4% 12,345 30.4%

Contribution
to profit 
and overhead 11,278 21.0% 9,093 13.9% 9,129 22.5%

2004 2003 2002
Net sales $48,894 100.0% $52,157 100.0% $15,816 100.0%

Gross profit 22,598 46.2% 24,322 46.6% 7,104 44.9%

Contribution
to profit 
and overhead 293 0.6% (3,405) -6.5% (1,021) -6.5%
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five properties.  In 2004, we also purchased $3,428 of other BFD
store properties utilized by independent licensees and
partnership licensees.  Capital expenditures by and related to the
12 BFD stores which we own and consolidate are included in our
retail division in our segment disclosures.  All other capital
expenditures of retail real estate are included in our other
segment.

Our 2004 proceeds from the sales of property and equipment
include proceeds received from the sale of our California
upholstery facility and our Dublin, Ga. wood manufacturing
facility.

Both purchases and proceeds from the sales of investments
relate primarily to the active management of a portion of our
overall investment portfolio.  During the year, marketable
securities are bought and sold generating proceeds, purchases
and gains.  Additionally, we reallocated portions of our portfolio
during 2004 and increased (with new investments) our overall
portfolio by nearly $1 million.

Dividends from an affiliate represent cash distributions from our
investment in IHFC.  Our investment in IHFC reflects a credit
balance and is shown in the liabilities section of our balance
sheet as Distributions in excess of affiliate earnings.  Based on
current and expected future earnings of IHFC, we believe that
the market value of this investment is positive and substantially
greater than its current negative book value.  The financial
statements of IHFC are included in our Form 10-K.  During 2002
we purchased an additional investment interest in IHFC for
$1,519.  

Net cash used in financing activities was $7,741, $13,918 and
$15,967 in fiscal 2004, 2003 and 2002, respectively.  Cash
dividends to shareholders and a share repurchase plan have
been the primary financing uses of cash in each year.

During 2004, we amended our bank credit facility to address
restrictive covenants and to reduce the total facility to $40,000.
At November 27, 2004, we had no borrowings under this facility.

During 2004, the primary source of cash from financing activities
was the exercise of stock options by employees.

We purchased and retired 44,800 shares of Common Stock
during 2004. These purchases were part of our stock repurchase
program, approved in 1998, which allows us to repurchase
shares for an aggregate purchase price not to exceed $40,000.
The average cost of the shares purchased in 2004 was $17.23,
resulting in a total expenditure of $772.  We repurchased 89,278
of shares of common stock for $1,193 during fiscal 2003 and
89,519 shares of common stock for $1,253 during fiscal 2002.

Our consolidated financial statements are prepared on the basis
of historical dollars and are not intended to show the impact of
inflation or changing prices. Neither inflation nor changing prices
has had a material effect on our consolidated financial position
and results of operations in prior years.

We currently anticipate that manufacturing capital spending for
fiscal 2005 will approximate $6,000, primarily for machinery and

operations of BFD stores and working with licensees to improve
the profitability of their BFD stores   We plan to utilize our retail
segment to develop best practices and drive the uniformity in our
BFD program that we believe is key to the overall success of our
BFD program.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Our November 27, 2004 balance sheet, with no borrowings on
our revolving line of credit and a sizeable investment portfolio,
remains strong and continues to bolster our retail growth
strategy.  Our primary sources of funds have been our cash flow
from operations, a bank line of credit and our investment
portfolio.  Cash was used in 2004 to increase inventory levels to
better service our customers, purchase retail real estate and pay
dividends.  The primary sources of cash for fiscal 2003 were
reductions in working capital (primarily inventories), sales of
investments, and dividends from an affiliate.  Cash was used in
2003 to fund capital spending (including retail real estate), repay
debt, and pay dividends.  The primary sources of cash for fiscal
2002 were cash provided by operating earnings and dividends
received from our investments.  Cash was used in fiscal 2002 to
fund capital expenditures including retail real estate, increases in
import division inventories, to pay dividends, and to reduce long-
term debt.

The current ratio for the past two years was 2.66 to 1 and 2.78
to 1, respectively. Working capital was $64,128 at November 27,
2004 and $65,710 at November 29, 2003.

Net cash (used in) generated by operating activities was ($5,515),
$22,561 and $11,876 in fiscal 2004, 2003 and 2002, respectively.
The reduction in operating cash from 2003 to 2004 was primarily
related to increases in inventories of imported finished goods
and imported component parts.  

Several key new product introductions, the closing of our
Macon, Ga., facility (which led to certain products being
imported which were previously manufactured domestically) and
a decision to increase inventory levels and service for certain key
groups led to our $10.8 million increase in inventory in 2004.
This follows an $11.1 million decrease in inventories in 2003 that
resulted from the execution of domestic inventory replenishment
programs, initiated in 2003.

Net cash provided by investing activities was $ 2,097, $5,167
and $115 in fiscal 2004, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

As noted on the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and
statement of cash flows we segregate our property and
equipment into two groups, (1) property and equipment primarily
utilized by our wholesale business and (2) retail real estate.

In 2004, we purchased $4,218 of machinery, equipment and
technology utilized by our wholesale business.

In 2004, we had $6,825 of capital expenditures for retail real
estate.  This amount included $3,397 of cash payments related
to our acquisition of five properties utilized by BFD stores.  In
addition to these cash payments, we assumed $16,231 of notes
payable.    We own and consolidate the stores that utilize these
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internal controls over financial reporting and for our independent
registered public accountants to attest to this report.  In late
November 2004, the Securities and Exchange Commission
issued an optional 45 day delay for the issuance of these reports.
We elected to utilize this 45 day delay, therefore this annual
report and related Form 10-K do not include these reports.
These reports will be included in an amended Form 10-K
expected to be filed in March 2005.  Currently, we are not aware
of any material weaknesses in our internal controls over financial
reporting and related disclosures.

Market Risk:

We are exposed to market risk for changes in market prices of
our various types of investments.  Our investments include
marketable securities and an investment partnership.  We do not
use these securities for trading purposes and are not party to any
leveraged derivatives.  

Our marketable securities portfolio, which totaled $26,927, at
November 27, 2004 is diversified among ten different money
managers and twenty-five different medium to large
capitalization interests.   Although there are no maturity dates for
our equity investments, we have plans to liquidate our current
marketable equity securities portfolio on a scheduled basis over
the next four to six years.  Maturity dates on other investments
in the portfolio range from one to six years.

The Bassett Industries Alternative Asset Fund L.P. was organized
under the Delaware Revised Uniform Limited Partnership Act
and commenced operations on July 1, 1998.  Private Advisors,
L.L.C. is the general partner (the General Partner) of the
Alternative Asset Fund.  We and the General Partner are currently
the only two partners.  The objective of the Alternative Asset
Fund is to achieve consistent positive returns, while attempting
to reduce risk and volatility, by placing its capital with a variety of
hedge funds and experienced portfolio managers.  Such hedge
funds and portfolio managers employ a variety of trading styles
or strategies, including, but not limited to, convertible arbitrage,
merger or risk arbitrage, distressed debt, long/short equity, multi-
strategy and other market-neutral strategies.  The General
Partner has discretion to make all investment and trading
decisions, including the selection of investment managers.  The
General Partner selects portfolio managers on the basis of
various criteria, including, among other things, the manager’s
investment performance during various time periods and market
cycles, the fund’s infrastructure, and the manager’s reputation,
experience, training and investment philosophy.  In general, the
General Partner requires that each portfolio manager have a
substantial personal investment in the investment program.  Our
investment in the Alternative Asset Fund, which totaled $46,593
at November 27, 2004, includes investments in various other
private limited partnerships, which contain contractual
commitments with elements of market risk.  These contractual
commitments, which include fixed-income securities and
derivatives, may involve future settlements, which give rise to
both market and credit risk.  The investment partnership’s
exposure to market risk is determined by a number of factors,
including the size, composition, and diversification of positions
held, volatility of interest rates, market currency rates, and
liquidity.  Risks to these funds arise from possible adverse
changes in the market value of such interests and the potential

equipment and technology. Capital spending for retail real estate
will be approximately $6,000.  Our capital expenditure and
working capital requirements in the foreseeable future may
change depending on many factors including, but not limited to,
our rate of growth, our operating results and any other
adjustments in our operating plan needed in response to
competition, acquisition opportunities or unexpected events.
We believe that our existing cash and investment portfolio, and
our borrowing capacity, together with cash provided by
operations, will be more than sufficient to meet our capital
expenditure and working capital requirements through fiscal
2005.

Contractual Obligations and Commitments:

We enter into contractual obligations and commercial
commitments in the ordinary course of business. The following
table summarizes our contractual payment obligations and other
commercial commitments.

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements:

We utilize stand-by letters of credit in the procurement of certain
goods in the normal course of business.   We lease land and
buildings that are primarily used in the operation of BFD stores.
We have guaranteed certain lease obligations of licensee
operators of the BFD stores, as part of our retail expansion
strategy.  We also have guaranteed loans of certain of our BFD
dealers to finance initial inventory packages for these stores.
See Contractual Obligations and Commitments table above and
Note 17 to the Consolidated Financial Statement for further
discussion of operating leases, lease guarantees and loan
guarantees, including descriptions of the terms of such
commitments and methods used to mitigate risks associated
with these arrangements.

Contingencies:

We are involved in various claims and litigation as well as
environmental matters, which arise in the normal course of
business. Although the final outcome of these legal and
environmental matters cannot be determined, based on the facts
presently known, it is our opinion that the final resolution of these
matters will not have a material adverse effect on our financial
position or future results of operations. 

Regulatory Developments:

The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 created many requirements
regarding corporate governance and financial reporting.  One
requirement under section 404 of the Act, beginning with this
annual report, is for management to report on the Company’s
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Contractual obligations and commitments by fiscal year

2005 2006 2007 2008 Thereafter Total

Other long-term liabilities $  1,472 $ 1,377 $  1,427 $  1,398 $  3,749 $  9,423
Real estate notes payable 423 460 499 540 14,105 16,027
Letters of credit 4,322 - - - - 4,322
Operating leases 5,728 5,257 5,041 4,774 26,371 47,171
Lease guarantees 9,543 4,479 3,434 2,729 8,111 28,296
Loan guarantees 6,561 5,435 2,483 747 112 15,338

Total $28,049 $17,008 $12,884 $10,188 $52,448 $120,577
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inability of counterparties to perform under the terms of the
contracts.  However, the risk to Alternative Asset Fund is limited
to the amount of Alternative Asset Fund’s investment in each of
the funds. We account for our investments by marking them to
market value each month based on the net asset values
provided by the General Partner.  The hedge funds and portfolio
managers provide the General Partner with estimated net asset
values on a monthly basis that represents the amount the
partnership would receive if it were to liquidate its investments in
the investee funds.  The partnership may redeem part of its
investments as of the end of each quarter or calendar year, with
no less than 45 days prior written notice.  (See Note 6 of the
Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Safe-harbor, forward-looking statements:

This discussion contains certain forward-looking statements
within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act
of 1995 with respect to the financial condition, results of
operations and business of Bassett Furniture Industries,
Incorporated and Subsidiaries. These forward-looking
statements involve certain risks and uncertainties. No assurance
can be given that any such matters will be realized. Important
factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from
those contemplated by such forward-looking statements
include: 

• competitive conditions in the home furnishings industry
• general economic conditions that are less favorable than

expected
• overall consumer demand for home furnishings
• BFD store openings and closings the profitability of BFD

stores (independent licensees, Bassett-owned retail stores
and partnership licensees)

• fluctuations in the cost and availability of raw materials, labor
and sourced products

• information and technology advances
• success of marketing and advertising campaigns 
• future tax legislation, or regulatory or judicial positions 
• ability to execute and expand global sourcing strategies
• performance of our investment portfolios
• ability to efficiently manage the import supply chain to

minimize business interruption



QUARTER 2004 2003 2004 2003

HIGH LOW HIGH LOW

FIRST 23.47 15.48 14.89 11.24 .20 .20

SECOND 22.62 16.60 13.75 9.86 .20 .20

THIRD 21.93 17.00 15.40 13.09 .20 .20

FOURTH 20.58 17.99 17.32 13.44 .20 .20
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Transfer Agent/Stockholder Inquiries
Stockholders with inquires relating to stockholder records,
stock transfers, change of ownership, change of address or
dividend payments should write to:

Wachovia Bank
Shareholder Services/Customer Service
1525 W. WT Harris Blvd.; 3C3
Charlotte, NC 28288-1153
800-829-8432

Annual Meeting
The Bassett Annual Meeting of shareholders will be held
Tuesday, February 22, 2005, at 10 a.m. at the Company’s
headquarters in Bassett, Virginia.

Internet Site
The Bassett website is filled with information about Bassett,
including this Annual Report, detailed financial information
and updates, information about our products, and a directory
of Bassett Furniture Direct® stores.

Please visit us at www.bassettfurniture.com

Corporate Information and Investor Inquiries
The Company’s annual report and proxy statement together
contain much of the information presented in the Form 10-K
report filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Individuals who wish to receive the Form 10-K or other corpo-
rate literature should contact Barry C. Safrit, Vice President,
Chief Financial Officer, at 276-629-6000.

Forward-Looking Statements
The Annual report contains forward-looking statements as
defined in the Private Securities Litigation and Reform Act of
1995 and within the meaning of Sections 27A of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the secu-
rities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. When used in his
Annual Report the words “hope,” “believe,” expect,” “plan” or
“planned,” “intend,” “anticipate,” “potential” and similar
expressions are intended to identify forward-looking state-
ments. Readers are cautioned against placing undue reliance on
these statements. Such statements, including but not limited to
those regarding increases in sales, growth in the number of
Bassett Furniture Direct stores, improving gross margins, growth
in earnings per share, changes in capital structure, the operat-
ing performance of licensed BFD stores, LRG and other corpo-
rately-owned BFDs, are based on management’s beliefs, as well
as assumptions made by and information currently available to
management, and involve various risks and uncertainties, cer-
tain of which are beyond the Company’s control. The Company's
actual results could differ materially from those expressed in
any forward-looking statement made by or on behalf of the
Company.

if the Company does not attain its goals, its business and
results of operations might be adversely affected. for a discuss
of factors that may impair the Company’s ability to achieve its
goals, please see the cautionary statements in the
Management’s Discussion and Analysis section of this Annual
Report.

I N V E S T O R  I N F O R M A T I O N

Market and Dividend Information
Bassett’s common stock trades on the NASDAQ national mar-
ket system under the symbol “BSET.” The Company had
approximately 1,218 registered stockholders at November 27,
2004. The range of per share amounts for the high and low
market prices and dividends declared for the last two fiscal
years are listed below:

MARKET PRICES OF COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND DECLARED
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Robert H. Spilman, Jr.

President and Chief Executive Officer

Keith R. Sanders

Executive Vice President, Operations

John E. Bassett, III

Vice President, Global Sourcing

Thomas M. Brockman

Vice President, Wood 

Jay R. Hervey

Vice President, Secretary & General Counsel

Matthew S. Johnson

Vice President, Merchandising & Design

Mark S. Jordan

Vice President, Upholstery

Charles T. King

Vice President, Business Development

Barry Safrit

Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
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Paul Fulton
Chairman of the Board
Bassett Furniture Industries, Inc.
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President and Chief Executive Officer
Bassett Furniture Industries, Inc.

Peter W. Brown, M.D.
Partner
Virginia Surgical Associates of Richmond

Willie D. Davis
President
All Pro Broadcasting, Inc.

Alan T. Dickson
Chairman of the Board
Ruddick Corporation

Howard H. Haworth
President
Haworth Group

George W. Henderson, III 
Chairman of the Board
Propex Fabrics, Inc.

Michael E. Murphy
Retired Vice Chairman and
Chief Administrative Officer
Sara Lee Corporation

Dale C. Pond
Senior Executive Vice President 
Merchandising and Marketing
Lowe’s Companies, Inc.

David A. Stonecipher
Chairman of the Board
Jefferson-Pilot Corporation

William C. Wampler, Jr.
Member
Senate of Virginia

William C. Warden, Jr.
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